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PROTESTANT UNION.

A ?nIZE ESSAY.

[About twelve morths ago the sum of
one hundred dollars was offered by
some friends in Halifax, Nova Scotia,
for the best Essay on Protestant
Union. Two of the Essays (nine
were sent), have been printed in the
Halifax Guardian. The successful
one, which was first published, con-
tains a long and able discussion of
the questions at issue between Pro-
testants and Roman Catholics. The
second is shorter, and more practical
in its tendency. We republish it
with pleasure, and commend it to the
serious attention of our readers.-

The present state of the religious
world is in many respects adapted to
excite feelings éf deep sorrow and
alarm. Our mercies, it- is true, are
great and manifold; our privileges
are unimpaired; our efforts are un-
restricted. We may serve God as
we please, without hindrance or mo-
lestation. We possess abundant fa-
cilities for the communication of truth.
The succeýss of Protestant Missions
in every part of the world, calls forth
gratitude and inspirés hope. The
advantages of the present age, in a I

literary point of view, are peculiar,
both as regards general knowledge
and biblical inquiry. More bas been
done for the distribution of the Scrip-
tare, within the last fifty years, than
in any period of similar lengtb, since
the days of the Apostles. Other
circumstances might be mentioned,
but this enumeration wlI suffice to
show that we have abundant cause
for thankfulness. Protestantism bas
Iargely enjoyed the favour of the
Lord.

But it caunot be denied that a
time of danger and difficulty bas
come. In the sixteenth century, the
progress of the Reformation was
checked, and in some places the Re-
formation itself was destroyed, by
the establishment of the Order of the
Jesuits. The reaction in favour of
Popery, to which the efforts of that
Order mainly contributed, was ex-
tensiveaudenergetic. Adroitly yield-
ing to the demands of the age, the
priesthood assumed a more becoming
deportment, and the scenes of publie
scandal, by which the affections of the
people had been to a great degree
estranged from the Papal inter.est,
gradually disappeared from view.
An unwonted activity sprung up.

K.R
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PROTESTANT UNION.

Rome arose, and shook herself from
the dust. The crafty and enter-
prising Order,to which we have al-
ready alluded left no means untried
for the revival of Popery. By at-
tractive preacling-by the monopoly
of confession, wlerever practicable-
but especially by improved methods
of education, thoroughly imbued with
Romanism, and most diligently work-
ed, theysought toregainlost influence,
and to win the heretics to their faith.
Other measures, exceptionable and
unchristian, were also adopted. It
mattered not how adverse they were
to humanity, honour, and true religion
-how dark was the intrigue-how
fierce the persecution. The Church
was to acquire the ascendant, at ail
events, and at all risks. In the ac-
complishment of this object the end
would sanctify the means. That end
was secured, in many places, inso-
much that in some instances Rone
ceased to act on the defensive, and
became the successful assailant.

In like manner, we have witnessed
in the nineteenth century a consider-
able revival of Romish zeal. It has
been probably stimulated by the suc-
cess of Protestant efforts in foreign
lands. Writers like Dr. Wiseman
may labour to depreciate those efforts,
andspeak of them most slightingly,
as if they were unworthy notice. But
it cannot have escaped the observa-
tion of the chiefs of Romanism, that
since the commencement of the cen-
tiiry a broad foundation of evangeli-
cal enterprise bas been laid, on which
a glorious superstructure will be ul-
timately reared. Although owing to
the jeLous care exercised by Pro-
testant Missionaries, tie number of
converts appear to be small, the trans-

atiôan of the Scriptures into so many
languages,and thewholesome instruc-
tion communicated to tens of thou-
sànds of the 'young, bave pr.epared
the way for future labourers, and ef-
fected a lodgment in the very citadel
of heathènisr.

These successes have roused the
energies of the Romanists, and led
to a series of counteracting efforts.
Missionaries have been despatched in
various directions, particularly to the
Islands of the Pacific Ocean, with in-
structions to establish themselves in
the neighbourhood of Protestant sta-
tions, and endeavour to enlist the
natives under the Romish banner.
The purpose has been avowed, to
send a priest to every place now oc-
cupied by Protestants, and with the
express object of opposinig them, and
neutralising their labours. In the
choice of policy and modts of action,
the utmost latitude is granted. To
the seductive influence of a splendid
ceremonial may be added the use of
mean and disreputable endeavours,
and, if these should fail, of open vio-
lence, whenever it can be safely adopt-
ed. In consequence, many flourish-
ing missions bave sustained serions
injury, and some bave been nearly
crusbed.

Coincident with these transactions
bas been the adoption of measures
arising out of social arrangements.
We allude to the extensive emigra-
tions of the last five-am.d-twenty years.
England and Scotland bave received
hundreds of thousands of Irish la-
bourers, whose services bave been '
required for railways and other pub-
lic works. Vast numbers have also
settled in the United States, and in
the British Colonies, attracted by the
facilities for purchasing land, and
laudably desirous of bettering their
condition. Spiritual guides have ac-
companied or followed them, as well
to preserve them in Roman Catholic-
ism, as te spread more widely their
peculiar tenets. An extensive diffu-
sion of Popery bas necessarily re-
sulted. In 1782, there were not, in
the whole of Great Britain, thirty
Roman Catholic chapels; there are
iiow six bundred and two, while the
nuniber of priests is seven hundred
and seventy-six-of bishops, fifteen
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PROTESTANT UNION.

-of colleges, eleven-of convents,
thirty-four-of inonasteries, fourteen.
Fifty years ago there was no Roman
Catholic See in the United States:-
now, there are twenty-six dioceses,
twenty-four bishops, eight hundred
and twelve churclhes, eiglit handred
and thirty-four priests, and tiirteen
colleges; besides forty-three "Female
Religious Institutions," and sixty-six
"Female Academies."

While it is granted that the ex-
traordinary extension of Romanism
is mainly owing to the natural de-
mands of an emigrant population, it
must be obvions that the planting of
so many priests in the midst of Pro-
testants presents a form of danger
against whicl we cannot be too care-
fully guarded. It is further to be
considered, that a large amount of
political influence is gained. In some
of the States of the Union, the Ro-
man Catholi-s are already numerous
enoughtogovern the elections. When
it is borne in mind that they are en-
tirely under the power of the priest-
hood, and will vote for or ap3inst a
party, as tbey may be directed, with-
out venturing, in most cases, to think
and act for themselves, it wiil be
readily acknowledged that the in-
crease of their numbers in any Pro-
testant country cannot but be re-
garded with apprehension.

There is another consideration
which must not be overlooked. We
alludeto cases ofconversion to Popery,
inclading many Protestant clergy-
men, and to the vide dissemination,
in England and Amërica, of prin-
ciples tending toward Rome. Mucl
may be feared from this quarter.
English literature is to a great ex-
tent infected with anti- Protestant
sentiments; and in the boson of the
English Church are to be found very
many, who, while they outwardly
uphold Protestant Institutions, are
doing all they can to lessen their in-
fluence, and to indoctrinate people

with notions derived froi a Romisht
origin.

False friends and sworn foes are
engaged in the saine unholy work.
It is sustained with profuse liberalityf
and encouraged, in the usual manne-
of the papacy, by grants of indul-
gences, and by "lying wonders." In
every direction we see Romish Inis-
sionaries hastening on their way, sub-
stituting the crucifix for the cross of
Christ, the worship of the creature
for that of the Creator, and the follies
of superstition for the spirituality. of
the religion of the Bible. Thus the
souls of men are deluded and ruined.

Under these circumstances, it is
high time that true Protestants should
combine for the defence and exten-
sion of the truths which they justly
hold so dear. The NECESSITY for
such union must be apparent to all.
We proceed to submit some observa-
tions oh its IMPORTANCE.
. The unity of the Papists umst not

be overlooked. Bound together by
a common creed, and an undivided
allëgiance, they are also animated by
singular zeal for their cause, arising
froni the view which they take of ail
dissidents. It is with them a settled-
principle, that there is no salvation
out of the Roman Catholic Church.
Hence, proceeds, very naturally, their
ardent desire for the conversion of the
so-called heretics. Here there is full
harmony among them. The interecs
of their orders are varions and con-
flicting ; among thenselves, too,
opposite opinions are entertained on
many subjects, though always in pro-
fessed subjection to the authority of
the Churc a; but they can drop all
differences, and march in one phalanx
against Protestantisni, adopting the
same arguments, and employing the
same means, with a view to the result
which all equally desire to attain.

The state of Protestantisn presents
a seemingly unfavourable contrast.
We are divided-whether necèssa-
rily or not, is not now the quëstion-
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PROTESTANT UNION.

into numerous sects. These denomi-
national differences are connected
with separate objects, interests and
claims. Our energies are mainly
devoted to the furtherance of these
peculiarities, and in attempting to
combine for connon religious pur-
p oses, the points of collision are often
brought prominently forward. Thus
the accomplishment of the object is
prevented, and divided action results.
Disconnected regimnents, attacking the
enemy at different points, and with-
out concert or mutual understanding,
will assuredly bring far less Ionour
to the cause in which they engage,
than if they were united in one army.
The comparison will xiot hold good
in all respects, yet it may serve to il-
lustrate the sjihject. Few will doubt
or deny, we imagine, the disadvan-
tages arising out of our numerous
separations.

Besides this, our adversaries make
great use of the fact to which we!
have adverted. It is in their estima-
tion a convincing proof of the eartbly,
if not lower origin of Protestantism.
They regard the variations of Pro-
testants as decided testimonies against
their faitb. " The Church," they say,
"lis one. Its unity is essential. Di-
vision is from beneath. Union is di-
vine. A Catholic recognises all other
Catholics, in every part of the world;
they are brethren of one family. But
if a Protestant meets another Pro-
testant, lie must inquire to what de-
nomination he belongs, before he will
hold fellowsbip with him, and perhaps
will then ascertain that their respec-
tive creeds and modes of worship
differ so materially from one another,
that an impassable gulf separates be-
tween them. Can such a system be
tnue? Can it be from heaven ?"

We-do not admit the force of the
objection derived from this acknow-
ledged fact. We are prepared to
maintain that the boasted unity of the
Romish Church is rather apparent
than real. We can show that under

the appearance of oneness there lurks
manifold diversity; and that as far as
the unity is real, it depends for its
very existence on the denial of the
right of private judgment-that slav-
ish subjection of the soul to human
authority, by which all false systems
are characterised. The fellowship of
Romanists is a fellowship in bondage.
At the same time, we are not un-
willing to admit that the argument,
though wanting in solidity, is ex-
tremely plausible. It is on that ac-
count highly important to deprive it
of its edge.

This may be done in two ways.
We may prove, in the first place,
that among all evangelical Protes-
tants there is a substantial union.
They agree in reference to those
great truths which constitute the es-
jence of the Gespel, and must be re-
ceived in order to salvation. Modes
of expression may vary, while New
Testament doctrines are harmoni-
ously held, for uniformity of lan-
guage is not of that consequence
which some imagine, nor is it neces-
sary to adopt all the technicalities of
huinan systems of theology.

All true Christianc are one in heart.
It was to that union, the Saviour re-
ferred in his last prayer; see John
xvii. 21. Differences of opinion on
points of minor importance, and di-
versities of ivorship and administra-
tion in regard to those particulars for
which there is no express divine war-
rant or rule, may lawfully exist, in
entire accordance with that spiritual
union which is peculiar to Christianity,
and is in fact its distinguishing glory.
All who are vitally united to Christ
are one in spirit and purpose.

We may further prove, that not-
withstanding their differences, Pro-
testants eau and do unite in further-
ance of objects which are dear to
them all. The oneness may become
visible. The truiths which bind them
together are precisely the truths in
support and defence of which the
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vhole Protestant body may combine.
Among them are: the sufficiency and
authority of the Scripturts-the per-
fection of the sacrifice of Christ,
"once offered"-justification by faith
-the riglt of private judgment-the
soie intercession of the Saviour-the
spirituality of true religion-the im-
mediate bliss of believers, after death.
The whîole system of Popery is op-
posed to these truths. The man who
receives them must cease to be a
Romanist. Now, waiving ali other
questions, in regard to which mutual
forbearance may be properly exer-
cised, and reserving the discussion of
such questions for separate and indi-
vidual action, Protestants may unite
for the dissemination of the doctrines
which distinguish them from Papists.
Believing that Popery draws men
away from Christ, they may jointly
labour to bring them to hii. The
importance of such efforts is manifest,
because they will display the actual
uuion that exists among the servants
of God, and their results, when bless-
ed (and they must be blessed, if en-
gaged in from right motives), vill be
most glorious. Souls will be deli-
vered from sin and hell. A Pro-
testant Union to save souls, will give
the lie to the insinuations of Romish
agitators.

We are now led to the considera-
tion Cf the OBJECTS for which all
Evangelical Protestants may combine
their endeavours. They are two-
fold:-

1. T/e exposition and defence of
Protestant truth. This is desirable,
botb for Protestants themselves and
for Papists.

Protestants require our aid. In
too many instances, their views are
indistinct and imperfect, rather for
want of attention, it may be hoped,
than for want of interest. It is es-
sentially important that they should
be thoroughly indoctrinated. If the
mind be preoccupied with truth, well
understood, and heartily embraced,

error will commonly assail it in vain.
In the cases of perversion to Popery,
which have occurred within these few
years, we have observed, almost in-
variably, a previous want of acquain-
tance with genuine Protestantism.
The uninformed mind has been be-
gniled by the plausible sophistries of
Popish controversialists, which it
could not detect, because sound in-
struction lad not been communicated
beforeband. The subtle poison
quickly pervaded the system, and the
antidote was not at hand.

Measures shouzld be adopted to
place before all Protestant communi-
ties clear and comprehensive sum-
maries of those principles which they
hold in unison.

Nor is it for the sake of Protestants
only that this should be done. Ro-
manists demand our Christian bene-
volence. Assured as we are that
" there is none other name given
under heaven among men, whereby
we iust be saved," than the name
of Jesus, it is undoubtedly incum-
bent on us to exert ourselves to the
utmost for the enlightenment of those
who, as we believe, are in gross dark-
ness -in this respect. Strong efforts
are employed to keep them in igno-
rance, and prevent them from engag-
ing in enquiries after truth. Carica-
tures of Protestantism are placed
before them. They are taught to
view it as a horrible tbing, to be
shunned with detestation. How de-
sirable is it to show them the true
nature of the case, that they May be
recovered out of the snare of the
devil !

" Set up the ark! "-au old minis-
ter used to say--" Set up the ark!
We shall see whether Dagon will
fall or not!" The first and chief
thing is to give a clear statement of
the truth. But this is not al]. Truth
ismisrepresentedandopposed. These
misrepresentations must be unveiled.
A wide field is here opened before
us. Scripture bas been grossly cor-
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PROTESTANT UNION.

rupted, and misinterproted. History
lias been distorted. The characters
of good mon have beeti unsparingly
libelled. We are under solemn ob-
ligation to the righteous cause in re-
ference to these things. It is our
duty to adopt measures for the
defence of the truth.

2. Recsistance to the aggressions of
Popery.

Liberty of conscience is the uni-
versal birthright of man. Romanists,
as well as ourselves, are entitled to
the free exorcise of profession and
worship, "no man forbidding " them.
Nevertheless, regarding Popery as
essentially anti-Christian, and de-
structive to souls, we are bouind, as
Protestants, to resist its aggression
by ail lawful means.

In pursuing this object, we shall
expose the errors and superstitions of
the papal system. We shall show
that it is entirely inconsistent with
those momentous truths which con-
stitute the distinguishing glory of the
Gospel;-that it is impossible, for
instance, to hold the doctrine of justi-
fication by faith in the atoning sacri-
fice of the Lord Jesus Christ, and
yet retain the peculiarities of Popery,
-to believe in the sole sufficiency of
Holy Scripture, and yet admit the
authority of human traditions.

And whereas our opponents are
wont to disguise the obnoxious fea-
tures of the Papacy, to palliate its
enormities, and to der.y the truth of
the accusations brought against it,
su that by "good words and fair
speeches » they may persuade the un-
wary,-we shall resolutely set our-
selves to the task of exploring and
tracing ail things from the beginning,
that we mayfurnisnh a true representa-
tion of this monster evil. We shall
show, that instead of being, as it pro-
fesses to be, the embodiment of apos-
tolical religion, it is a compound of
Judaism, Christianity, and Paganism;
that it is an idolatrous and persecut- i

ing system; that it is unchanged and
unchiangeable-the saine in the nine-
teenth century as it was in the six-
te!entl ; and that lie wlio relinquisies
Pretestantism to embrace it, hazards
iis salvation.

It is especially incumbent on the
friends of Protestantism to watch the
edneational efforts of Papists. That
they should exclusively assume the
education of the children of their own
community, is reasonably to be ex-
pected ; no one ought to interfere
with the righîts of parents in that
respect. But it is well known that
they constantly endeavour to allure
the children of Protestants into their
schools, and that they are accustomed
to establishi Seminaries for education,
offering superior advantages, in order
to induce persons of different de-
nominations to encourage and patron-
ize them. It is equally well known
that Popishi Teachers will not con-
fine themselves to general learning
and science. In all their scitouls, the
dogmas and practices of Popery are
tauglht or commended. Piotestant
parents have been tempted v) send
thoir children to these schools, by the
flattering hopes held -it to them, and
have been rewarded, in very many
instances, by the conversion of those
children to Popery. What else
could they expect?

Al who love the truth must agree
to lift up the warning voice against
this crying evid. A Papist is not to
be trusted with the education of a
Protestant child, since lis main ob-
ject will be to make that child a
Papist.

Once more;-we shall do well to
observe the progress of Popery in
our respective neighbourhoods, and
the measures employed by its advo-
cates, that we may adopt such means,
in ail cases, as may be best adapted
toprevent the defectionofProtestants,
and check the advances of mischief.
These ivill vary, in different places,



POWElL OF THE PitESS AND DUTY OF TIE CHURCII.

according to their intellectual and
moral pecularities. In the selection,
ample scope will be afforded for the
exercise of discriminating judgment.

(To be Continued.]

The Faiver of the Press and the
Duty of the Chutrch.

A writer to whcm the religious
public are much indebted, lias lately
published a work entitled, " The
Power of the Press," in which lie has
set forth a statement, derived from
authentic sources, and sustained by
unquestionable evidence, which is
enough, if any thing can do it, to cir-
culate a thrill of horror through the
wliole nation, and to rouse into ac-
tivity every friend of his Bible, his
country, and bis God.

This indefatigable investigator in-
forms us that 11,702,000 copies of
absolutely vicious and Sabbath-break-
ing newspapers are annually circu-
lated in these realms ; while t he issues
of the British and Foreign Bible So-
ciety, the Trinitarian Bible Society,
the Coldstream Free Press Bible
Society, and the grants of the Reli-
gious Tract Society, did not amouînt
last year to one-third of this immense
number !

But a more fearful revelation still
remains. There are about scventy
cheap periodicals, (varying in price
from three halfpence to one half-
penny,)issued weekly; and supposing
an extensively circulated series of
popular works issued from Edin-
burgh, the tendency of which is be-
lieved by many to be injurions, are
omitted, there remain at least sixty
of a positively pernicious tendency.
Of these the most innocent is one
which has perhaps the largest circu-
lation. It is said to issue 100,000
weekly. But though vicious prin-
ciples are avowedly repudiated, yet
a depraved and disordered imagina-
tion is fostered in thisjournal, by the
introduction into its pages of French
novels, and similar trash, as a prii-

cipal feature. Tien comes a less
scrupulous paper, with a weekly issue
of about 80,000; followed by six
papers, all a degree lower in the scale
of corruption, with an average weekly
circulation of 20,000 each, or yearly
sale for the six, of 6,240,000. And
lastly comes a catalogue of intolerably
polluting trash, which, closely ex-
amined, will make the Christian
shudder at its contemplation ; won-
dering wliere readers can be found,
and amazed at the neglect and indif-
ference of the church of Christ. The
works thus alluded to, may be classi-
fied thus : 1st, infidel ; 2d, polluting.
Of these two there are circulated a
yearly average of 10,400,000.

But even beyond this dreadful
limit, there is a very large annual
circulation, into which the writer
dare not enter, so awfully polluting
is the character. In the last men-
tioned class, engravings and colour-
ings are employed to excite the low-
est passions. It is true these last
works are supposed to be sold by
stealth, but they are easily procurable
from the saime sources as the papers
and periodicals before mentioned.
The vendors of the one generally
procure the other ; moreover the un-
stamped journals previously alluded
to, usually contain advertisements of
these works t- and as the sale of these
journals is large, they obtain a wide
circulation for the filth, which had as
they are themselves, they would pro-
fess te abominate.

Now if we sum up the entire yearly
circulation of the different kinds of
popular, but manifestly pernicious li-
terature, whicli have been passed in
review before the reader, it will
stand thus:-
10 stamped papers................. 11,702,000
6 unstamped....................... 6,240,000

About 60 aniscellaneous pap.rs.. 10,400,000
Worst class................ ......... 520,000

Beiig a total of ........ 28,862,000
S * * *
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IECKET's SKULL.

What bas been done (by the press
to meet this evil ? Putting togethe
the annual issues of Bibles, Testa
ments, Religious Tracts, newspapers
and periodicals of every kind, we fin
atotal of 2 4 ,418,620,leavimg a balancg
of 4,443,380 in favour of perniciou
and corrupting literature.

Let it then be imagined, if ima.
gined it can be, what must be the
moral state of multitudes in this
country, when nearly thirty millions
of such pestiferous publications are
annually goim'g out among the masses
of our population. Let the minids ofail Christian people be fixed upon
these facts. Let themn dwell upon
the insult offered to God, the ruin
brought upon souls, the injury done
to morals, and the mischief perpe-
trated in the nation by such a state.of
things. Friends of Christ, lovers of
your species, professors of religion,
you must panse and ponder these
statements. You must not read and,
diseniss them, as you vould the sta-
tistics of political economy. T'e
writer of these facts has laled you to
the very door of Satan's workshop,

-and bas thrown open to you the
scenes of that awful laboratory of
mental and moral poison. He bas
shown you authors, compositors,
printers, engravers, publishers, book-
sellers, vendors, by myriads, all busy
and indefatigable to do-what ? To
destroy the Bible-to pull down the
cross--to dethrone God-to subvert
religion-to uproot the church-to
turn man into a thinking and speak-
ing brute, and as a necessary conse-
quence, te overturn all morality, to
poison the springs of domestic hap-
piness, to dissolve the ties of social
order, and to involve our country:-in
ruin. Is this so, or is it not ? If it
be, yon are summoned. to ponder this
awful state of things. and te ask,
what can be done to arrest this tide
of ruin, this awful cataract of perdi-
tion, which is dashing over the preci-
pice of infidelity into the gulf of the

) 1 bottomless pit, and precipitating mil-
r lions of immortal souls into the boil.
- ing surges and tremendous whirl-
, pools below. Hell is in earnest in
d ruining men's souls, if the church is
e not in earnest in saving them,
s James's Church in Earnest.

nccketts SkulI.

The old and gainful trade in relies
is about to be revived in England,
We copy the following from the
British Banner of August 16:-

A part of the .skull of that verymoderate and meritorious savage,
St. THoMAS of Canterbury, is also
brought into our midst. A gentle-
man baving gone to Verona in questof relies, succeeded in obtaining this
very precious one; but the bone-
collector must be allowed te tell bis
own tale:

'Sir,- On niy return from Rome, last
year, 1 visited Verona, rn order to ty t.e ob-
tain part of the relies preserved of St. Thomas
of Canterbury, in whose honour a bishop ofVerona had built a large church in that citynot long after his martyrd . Upon repre-senting to the actual >op bow great a
treasure it would be in Bgland, I obtained
from him part of the Saint's skuli. When 1
returned to England, 1 was %rged authori-
tatively to give it to -some church, so that it
might occasionally be exposed for the venera-tien of the Faithful. 1 shall, accordingly,
give it to St. George's Churcb, provided thatI receive subsecriptions sufficient to have a
reliquL:y made worthy to receive so valuable
a relie as part of the skull of St. Thomas of
Cantetbury, one of the Patrons of Eugland,
and her most glorious martyr; otherwise 1shall return what I have already recelved,
and keep the relie for myself. Mr. Fuguihas. made some beautiful designs for a reli-
quary, which vill cost between £200 and
£300, and I have aiready, by private exer-tions, colected £90 from nmy own personal
acquaintances. I now, therefore, earnestlyentreat Catholies in general to comeIr*ard
and subscribe to so holy an object.

GEORGE TLoT..
Feast ofthe Assumption, B.V.M'.

Presbytery, St. Georges Catholic"Church,
Southwark.' Cirb

This stuff is actually.printed inthe
city.of London in the year of- Grace,
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1848; and this piece of rotten boue, martyr and bishop, make us effectuai
be it that of a man or a monkey, of a partakers of this heavenly remedy."*
beast or of a bird, is actually about This is bad enough. The proposed
te be 'exposed for the veneration,' exhibitionofthebitoftheskullbrought
i other words, worsup,ofthe from Verona vill greatly increase the
faithful' in Southwark." folly and profanity of the thing.

Becket was nurdered, December' But after all, what lias the gentle-29, 1170. Three years afterwards lie jman brouht from Verona? Be itvas canonized by Pope Alexander .what rought f o Vrof Be i
III., and "ithe faithful" throughout w t iay-it i no part ofBecket's
Europe were ordered to observe the skull. That was burnt to ashes long
day of his so-called martyrdom in the ago. In the year 1538, the shrine
accustomed manner, celebrating his was dismantled, by order of Henry
virtues and invoking lis intercession. the Eightb. The story is thus told

viruesan inokng isintrcssin*by Johin Stowe the Chromecler:--
Right well ivas the precept obeyed.

The shrine of Becket was the resort This sbrine was builded about a
of pilgrims from every part of the man's lieight, all of stone; tien up-
kingdom. Offerings of' the inost ward of timber, plain; within the
costly kind were presented there. whch was a chest of iron, containing
The stone steps leading to it were the bones of Thomas Becket, shul
coipletely worn into hollows by the aud aU, with the wound of bis death,
knees of the pilgrims. rMany a time and the piece eut out of bis skull laid
have we ascended those steps, and in the same wound. These bones
niarvelled at the blindness of the (bewcommandment of the Lord Crom-
people. And yet it was no marvel, well) were then and there burnt."†
for the priests hoodwinked them, and Another skull had been substituted
vould not let theni behold the word some time before, by which great

of the Lord. The day of judgment miracles were pretended te be
will be a terrible day to those priests. wroughit. The opening of the iron

The darkness lias in part passed clest discovered the cheat.
away.-but only in part. Saint- The false skull bas long played its
worship is still practised. Even in part at Verona; and the fragment of
the nineteenth century, Becket the it, vhen duly enclosed in the "reli-
proud prelate is honoured as a iar- quary," will attract veneration in St.
tyr, and blessings are implored in his George's Catiedral, Southwark; each
name. The following prayers are being a symbol of the Papacy-a
presented on the day of his fea.sut:-- profitable imposture.

" O God, in defence of whose -
Church, the glorious prelate Thomas , noncs and Friars in Eng-ands
fell by the swords of wicked men; t In the Inut number an account as
grant, we beseech thee, that all who ; .
implore his .ssistance may fnd com- gIven of the opening of a new Roman
fort in the grant of their petition." Catholie Cathedral in St. George's

Fields, London. The ecclesiastical
"nctify OtLod, the oerings procession, on that occasion, includedconsecrated te thee ; and beiog ap- certain members of the -"religous

peased thereby, miercifully look upon •orders' as well as a large number ofus, by the intercession of blessed the clergy. There were " Passionists
Thomas, thy martyr and bishop."

"May this communion, O Lord, R oman Missai for the Use of the Laity,
cleanse us from sin, and, by the in- p. 65.
tercession of blessed Thomas, thy t Stowe'% Chronicle, p. 576.

L L
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Oratorians, Dominicans, Cisterciains, establishments, were possessed by
Benedictines, and Franciscans." theni. There is a Cistercian monas-

Time was when monks overspread tery now at Mount St. Bernard,
England like swarms of locusts, de- Leicestershire, and a convent at
vouring the produce of the ]and. To Stapehill, Dorsetshire.
eacli monastery and convent vere The Mendicant Orders, or Friars,
attached estates of great value. The were instituted in the thirteenth cen-
alienation of so much property frani tury: the Dominicans, or Black
the rightful owners could not but be |Friars in 116, and the FraBciscans,
injrious to the general interests of or Grey Friars, in 1223. They
the country. It led to the passmg of very soonry found their ay to En--the Mortmain Act, by whichi a saiyn-nfon tii wytoEgsai- land, where thoir neddiing zeal ex-
tary check was given to the whole- cited the opposition of the clergy,
sale plundermg of widows and or- who feared, not without reason, the
phans. Nevertheless, the provisions diminution of their influence. The
of that act were often evaded, and Friars won the affections of the
lands and buildings were found i people by popular preaching-by the
possession of the monastic orders at affectation of poverty-and by their
theReformation, yielding an enormous pretensions o perior hi
rentai. u8petniosI superior lioiieL.s.

a . They were seen " creeping intoOf these orders, the Benedictine houses,» hovering around deathbeds,
was the most ancient. It was intro- and frequenting the palaces of noble
duced into- England in the latter and royal personages. As the rles
part of the sixth century. The of their order would not allow them
richest abbeys in the kingdom be- to possess estates, the noney which
longed to it; and their abbots were was ]avished on them was mostly
lords of parliament, equally with the expended ln the erection of churches
bishops. One hundred and thirteen and monasteries of the most magni-
mîonasteries and seventy-three nUn- ficent and costly architecture. With-
neries were dissolved by Henry VIII. in their walls the great ones of the
Their united rentals amounted to world were ambitious of being buried,
£65,877 14s. per annum, equal to a, as in the hot3st ground. S In the
million sterling at the present time. 1 noble church of the Grey Friars in

There are now six Benedictmne London, whiclh was finished in 1825,
convents in England. Whether the four queens .ad six hundred persons
monks of that order who appeared li of rank were interred:" many of
the procession mentioned above were their tombs ivere " of the most
visitors on that occasion, or residents sumptuous kind.'
in the country, we have not been able
to ascertain. The establishment of the Friars in

The Cistercians, a branch of the England are now three in number.
Benedictines, and celebrated for the There is a Dominican mi2nastery at
privations and austerities by which iinckly, in Leicestershire; a Domini-
they hope to merit high places in can convent at Atherstone, War-
heaven, entered England about the wickshire; and a Franciscan convent
yea. 1128. They obtained. great at Taunton Lodge, Somersetshire.
reputation for sanctity, nor were they The Passionists have an establish-
unrewarded by the credulous and ment at Aston Hall, Staffordshire;
confiding people. Riches vere pour- the Redemptionists, at Hanley, Wor-
ed into their lap. Seventy-five cestershire; the Conceptionists, at
abbeys, splendidly endowed, twenty- Wiglhtwick, Leicestershire; and the
six nunneries, and many smaller Brothers of the Institute of Charity,
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at Ratcliff College, in the same In these monastic institutions the
county. I Iaws of nature are violated, and the

Besides these, there are many spiritof Christianityoutraged. There
menibers of different orders, not liv- is "a show of wisdom, in vill-worship
ing in nionasteries, but conducting and neglecting of the body," but a
Ediucational Institutions, or otherwise practical disregard to the commands
subserving theinterests of Romanismx; of God. They sprung up in an age
-such as the Christian Brothers- of declension; they grew and flourishi-
the Brothers of the Order of Provi- ed as piety waned away; and they
dence-the Brotherhood of St. Vin- will sink into oblivion when pure
cent of Paul-and last, but not least, Christianity shall " arise and shine.
the Jesuits. The Roman Catholic
publications preserve a studied silence fliblical Criticism.
respecting their locations, numbers,
and movements. It is known, how- B PROFESSOR DUNBAR, or EDINBURGB.
ever, that the higher seats oflearning 1 Corinthians, chap. xv. ver. 29.
are under their charge; and it will 'Erà ré -oin)ovoo ai Parrieópwot
not be doubted by those who are å'rp rcvë verp&'; et Axer verpoI oùr
acquainted with their history, that byelpovrat, r-L' ßza' 3arrílorrat inrÈp ray
they are busily and constantly engaged verpër ;-Scarcely any passage in the
in advancing Popery, by ail the de- New Testament las given rise to a
vices te which they have been ac- greater diversity of opinion among
customed froin the foundation of the commentators respecting the meaning
order to the present time. When of the apostle, than the above. Dr.
the Ethiopian changes bis skin, and Bloomfield, in his larger edition of
the leopard bis spots, the Jesuits may the Greek Testament, bas stated most
be trusted-not before. Their con- of the explanations. They appear to

*.l emnation is written in the history of me rather glosses upon the meaning
"Eùrope. of the words, than correct and faith-

In addition to the convents already fui interpretations of the words them-
mentioned, there are nine belonging selves. There is evidently an allu-
to the Order of the Sisters of Mercy ; sion to a particular custom, of which
five to the Order of the Faithful we are in a great measure ignorant,
Companions of Jesus ; and one each and an application, not to the whole
to the following Orders, viz.:-the body of Christians who were baptized,
Order of the Holy Sepulchre-the but to certain persons who stood in
Order of the Sacred Heart-the some peculiar relation to the de-
Order of the Good Shepherd--the ceased. The expression, n ati;o-
Sisters of Providence-the Augus- uiv oi ßartýóOperoL {rLp r Vepa;
tinians-the Teresians-the Order limits the number to those who were
of the Visitation-and the Order of 'in that particular state of relationship.
the Presentation. i Dr. Bloomfield says in his note:-

Schools are connected with ail 4 The interpretation most likely to
these establishments, and the most be the true one, is such as shall de-
strenuous efforts are employed te pend on no remote or far-fetchxed al-
imbue the youthful mind with super- lusion, shall be agreeable to the con-
stition, and prevent access to the di- text, and be shown with some pro-
vinely authorized source of religious bability to be inherent in the words
knowledge. IfrProtestants were as themselves. Now this, if 1 mistake
zealous, and as diligent, we should not, will apply te the one adopted by
not hear se imuch of the triumphs of Chrysostom and the Greek commen-
Popery. tators, and the generality of exposi-
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tors in modern tines, who explain, from the prospect of recovering the
' What will they be doing' (i. e., dead ?" This interpretation does not
what ivill they benefit themselves), differ materially fron Dr. Blom-
' who are baptized for the dead ? i. e., field's, and is liable to the sanie ob-
in hope of the resurrection of the jections. It is probable that certain
dead ?' q. d., ' They will be no better persons, standing in close connexion
for it either in this world or the witi the dead, either as relatives or
next.'" One principal objection to executors, bound themselves, by the
the above interpretation is, the trans.. rite of baptism, to perfori for their
lating zodovot as if it belonged to deceased friends certain duties, which
the middle, not to the active voice of' Lad either L aen imposed upon thein
the verb. " The only objection," says previous to their decease, or which
Dr. Bloomfield, " that can be urged they considered themselves bound to
to this interpretation is, its supposing perfori. In this way they are act
the ellipsis of rige 'vacráoewc; but as ing e7dp Te.' vepw, for, or in behalf
that forms the grand subject of the of the dead, by carrying their injune-
whole chapter, there is surely no great tions, or the obligations they lad cone
harshness in supposing it left to be under, into effect, just as if they had
understood." But if the apostle had been living; and the certainty of their
intended a direct allusion to the resur- resurrection added double force to
rection of the dead, he would have the obligation. But the latter clause,
said, dE rèv r3v veipiu &vJéerwîv. -- Ei OXç vEXpoL obi iylipovrai, nial
Similar to which is Romans vi. 3: ßaTríovr«t irip Trv vErpyv ;--may
"Hl &'oEiLrE Qrt G£ q3arrloqleV Et aiso imply that they were named
Xpttrro 'I,1o', zic rov Oc'varop aÙro after Me dead, and acted for them
.eßarriaOq/pzy; Galatians iii. 27; öaot in the situations they lad occupied
yàp Elc XptîròV Iß-a3 rTOqre, Xpwirò, previous to their decease. involving
h'siaaO6E. It seems plain, fron these the consideration that they had duties
passages and others of a similar im- to performi in behalf of the dead, and
port, that PairrEuOat inrip rtvoc and that these duties were solemnly un-

e nva must be very different in dertaken when they received the rite
point of meaning. The late Dr. of baptism, in which a belief of the
Someville, of Jedburgh, published a resurrection of the dead was mani-
sermon on this subject, subjoined to a fested.-Biblical Reviev.
volume of sermons by Dr. Charteris.
His interpretation is the following: Thoughts and Queries.
I Else, or besides, what shall they do
who are baptised for the dead ? Bap- [the following paper vas found among
tism was the external pledge of faith: thl MSS. of the late Rev. Dr. Ry-
by being baptized, men were initiated land, cf Bristol, England. Their
into the profession of Christianity. suggestive character will be evident.
So that the meaning is the saine as if Our thoughtful readers will find it
the apostle had said, What shall they i profitable to pursue the inquiries
do whio embrace or profess Chris- j placed before them.-E)Trons.]
tianity for the dead, or for the sake 't
of the dead, in the view or expecta- Evil exists. This is certain. How
tion of receiving their dead friends came it to pass?

-agaia ? They lose their labour: they The Manichees and others sup-
cannot obtain the purpose of their posed, that there wvere two eternal

"faith. If ‡hé dead rise not at all, principles, one the author of good, the
wvhy are they theni baptized for the other of evil: perpetually counter-

--dead? indticed to profoss Christianity - working each other,
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Not to insist on the absurdity of Are creatures dependent on God
this idea, it is utterly irreconcilable for truc holiness, or for virtuous dis-
to Scripture. Isa. xlv. 7. positions ? Or, must we admit, as a

And surely it is a very uncomfort- baronet* once affirmed to me, " That
able idea, even though it should be it is God who gives us our faculties,
certain that the Good Being will pro- and we must make ourselves virtu-
vail at last. ous?"

If One Being alone is self-existent If creatures actually and neces-
and eternal, and all things were crea- sarily depend upon God for the qua-
ted and are regulated by him, mîust lities of the heart, or for true holi-
we suppose that he was not strong ness, it cannot be supposed to be any
enough, or was not wise enoug, to impeachment of the divine character,
prevent the entrance of evil into the to let this be proved, or become ap-
universe ? parent by fact.

Would nothing exempt the Su- Otherwise, if God be supposed to
preme Being froin just. censure, but be bound to do all he possibly can to

promoprevent both natural and moral evil;
the plea, that lie could not ielp the eithve there is an end of ail moral
existence of evil P And should webe igovernment; and creatures cannot
more happy in the thought of being beunen and cetrs cannot
under the government and care of a b der any law, siee it is the Su-
Deity, who miightbe disappointed and preme Being alone, who is bound to
controlled; than under the care of prevent the existence of evil: or else,
one who was absolutely independent; snce evii does exist, it must be sup-
but who thought proper, for some posed to exist in defiance of all that
wise reason, te suifer the existence God could do to prevent it. Thus

.f ctix the only way to preserve bis charac-of erl . . ter froei being impeached by its.ex-
Verily I should be the happiest istence, is to plead, that he could not

under the latter idea of God. possibly have prevented it. But why
Shall it be pleaded, that responsi- not? Are not lis power and wisdom

bility could not exist in cretures, infinite ?
nor could their good actions be re-
wardable by divine bounty, if they Are creatures entirely dependent
were effectually preserved from sm ? on God for being and happiness?

I cannot, for my part, admit of this Are they dependent on him for the
idea. For I think, that a loving,; qualities of the heart; for virtue and
dutiful, holy creature, Who felt and 1 true holiness, as well as happiness ?
acted perfectly right, towards God i Is God absolutely bound to prevent
and bis fellow-creatures, would be as the existence of evil?
lovely on the supposition that lie was Surely this cannot be the case.
effectually preserved in goodness by j For evil both natural and moral does
divine influence as he would be if exist.
bis virtue were owing to self-deter-¡ Can any man be better satisfied,
mination. by supposing that evil exists, in every

Would any man be the less satis- sense, in defiance of the will of God,
flied with the temper and conduct of i than in supposing that he had some
an affectionate wife, or of a dutiful i Wise end in permittingittotake place?
son, if he had had an assurance frmi If he could not binder its existence,God, that ho would never suffer lier, ihow can we be sure that he will be
or him, to fail in any part of duty? able to'limit and control it?
Or, would any master like a serv.ant _

less for a similar cause? * Who then lived in adultery.,
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And how can we be happy then? influence, vould tiis render tioso
If the ideas of dependence and re- 1 anvels less lovely?

sponsibility cannot be consistent witl h lias seemed to me noxt to in-
each other, then, ve must either affirm, posible, tiiat creattîres sheuld have
that creatures are not dependent on lad se deep a texse of their dope.
God, or at least, not dependent on douce on Ood, if evil lad never beon
hini for tleir moral qualities, or tieir siffered to tako place.
holiness; or, else, ive must affirm that Votild it not seen absolutely un-
they are not responsible! possible, tbat any creatre could ever

'o nie it seens simply impossible becone disaffected to God, or male-
that a creature should be independent. volent towards ober created beings?
I suppose we may lawfully maintain, Would le not thiuk, I nover feit
tlat God cannot make a God;and aminnholy thonglit, 1 nover ceased
I conceive, that we may as lawfully loving God vitli ail ny lieart, 1
affirm, that he cannot make a creature nover foit the least malevolent feol-
who shall not be dependent on iri- ing, the least pride, te least discon-
self. Independence is not a commu- teit; and 1 nover board of a rationai
nicable qaality. It is not predicable croature tmnt did. It is impossitle
of ary created being. The greater tlat any creature should fail in lis
any creature is the more dependent duty for one moiient."
it is, i. e., the more it lias of being, or if God told li ctberwise, lie
happiness, or gooduess, the more it miglit give some lauplicit assent te
has for which it depends on God. A the tostiniony, but could scarcely uu-
vegetable is more dependent than a <erstaid it.
stone; it depenads on God for its A faite being cotild net possibly
vegetation and growth, &c. An ani- realize tue t'îtl iiiiere theory, s0
niai is more dependent than a vege- fuly, as if illustrated by actual ex-
table; it depends on God for sensa- perimnont.
sation and a kind cf consciousness.
Man lias more dopendence on God Is it to b spposed, tat te first
tbu aii irrational amaurnal. Hoe de- a nd cluief being is hound te, do ail tliat
pends on God for the continuauce cf lie possibly au, te prevent the exist-
lais rational faculties. And does lie once cf vi, hota d atural and moral ?
not aise depend on fi evil adner e
tis wfte1e must suppose, tat lie ivas ot

mus ast be the case. cistotalinightj?, or n et inflnitely wisc, or
ButWol i not seemsabsutely i

witp e responsibiity, or tuere crt beold
no moral goveraiment; île govern- If the Supreme Being is absehaîtely
mnîat suppotted by rewards and pan- honnd to Prevent the existence of
ishments. moral evii, towrn there can be ne sch

Shial it ho adnitted, thiat it vould ting as a moral goverment; for by
net ho just for God te give omît laws, tlie suppositionî, lie beiuag is under law
unless lie took care te iacline every but tnle Supreme Being: since it is
creaturo to ohey tîemo? Or, sha vn it supposed, tat if any being des amiss,
ho nîaintainod, tlîat the onlly reason rt mufst he ais fult tm let in do it.
which rendors such laws just is, t nat But if te Supreno Being is nt
God could iot prevent a creature absolutely cour d te prevent the x-
froni violating tioni, vitlioft destroy- istenc t of evil, t oen it hr infinitely
iîg ail the virtie of bis obedience ? better for him tu regulate ad bound
If te pres;ervatien of the lroly angels ie thole business exactly, than for it
wre siiped toe hong to divine t o be snoder ne costrol, or tehe nder
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the controL of any inferior being, or
number*of beings.

If it be no blemisli in the divine
character to permit sin, then it Vas
no blenislh in his character to pur-
pose or intend to permit it.*

If ail that God does is right, it
could not be wrong for hin to re-
solve to do so. God could not intend
doing well too soon.

If God docs permit sin, and de-
creed to permit sin, no doubt lie lad
wise and good ends in so doing. And
as he has wonderfully united lis in-
terest with the interest not only of
his obedient creatures who never fell,
but also with the interests of the re-
deemed from among men, we may
conclude that the plan which he bas
actually chosen to adopt shall not
only promote his own glory, more
thian any other which could possibly
have been chosen, but shall, on the
whole, more promote the happiness of
his creatures, the finally imnpenitent
excepted.

Some seem strangely shocked at
this, as if they would be better satis-
fied, if God had chosen a worse plan,
than at supposing he has chosen the
best. Their feelings are to me in-
conprehensible!

Angels did fall, and so did man.
Shall we say, "God did not know this
would ever take place, when le made
them?" Or shall we say, " lie could
not help it ?"

It would seem to me a shocking
thing if such great events were un-
known, or unforeseen, or left to
chance ; or took place altogether
against the will of God!

I believe that lie knew ail about it,
and that he worketh all things after
the counsel of bis own vill; that the
wrath of man shall praise him, and
the renainder of wrath shall he re-
strain. That ail bis enemies shall sub-
serve his counsel against their own
will and intention, just as Joseph's

° Edwards's Remark, p. 147.

bretthren meanut what they did for
evil, w hile God meant it for good.

Do you think God knows what you
will do to-morrow?

Is it probable that le knows any
wrong thing whicl you will do to-
morrow ?

Do you believe that he could linder
your doing that wrong thing?

Will he be to blane if he does not
hinder it?

Did lie know vesterday, how you
would act to-day ?

Was his knowledge certain?
Have you done any wrong tbing

to-day?
Did God foreknow that?
Did that foreknowledge impel you

to do it?
Did God determine, ail things con-

sidered, to leave you to act as you did ?
Is that any excuse for you?
Can you remember any one deli-

berate act of sin you ever committed ?
Did God know that beforehand?
Did lie know it certainly?
Did lie resolve not to hinder you,

but to let you take your own way ?
Was that any excuse for you?
Did yon. not act as freely and vo-

luntarily, aswickedlyandinexcusably,
as if God knew nothing about it ?

Was not this the case with Joseph's
brethren ?

With Gehazi?
With Judas Iscariot?
If God's knowing an hour before-

hand afforded the sinner no excuse,
would his knowing from ail etenity
afford any?

If God's determining to-day not to
hinder your sin, is not any excuse for
your doing any wrong thing; surely
his determining the saine ever.so long
beforebnd could be no excuse.

I feel assured that the Most iigh
is justifiable in ail .he does, and in
permitting ail that he suffersp ake
place, without bis friends beingAdriven
to pleiad his want of knowledge, or
want of power, as his only excuse.
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My ideas of God must be inflnitely
changed, before I can suppose, that
lie made angels or men without know-
ing whether they ivould stand or fall:
or before I can imagine, that lie could
not have prevented both moral and
natural evil: or before I can suspect,
that lie had not wis.e and good reasons
for suffering them to take place.

If I could not tell any of themu, I
ought implicitly to believe that he
had wise ends to answer; but I tlink
I can see many of tiemu.

twenty to the patriarchà; but thirty
are the measure of the modern gene-
rations of mankind.

Time is the space of nan's exis-
tence, the bounds of his probation,
and his seed-time for eternity.

Ii possession, it may be improved
and enjoyed; gone, it is irrecoverably
lost.

Used, it blesses; neglected, it
condemns; abused, it leaves its curse
behind.

Time should be redeemed froin
vain conversation:; frivolous pursuits.

Time. foolislhness of life.
Time is measured duration ; the Time should be anticipated by

material of our being, and the index prudent forethought, improved by
of our progression to eternity. holy diligence, and laid up for serious

There was, before time begun its reflection.
course; there will be, when tine The records of time will furnish
shall be no longer. the subjects for judgment, and in-

Time bas been a favourite theme fluence the destinies of eternity.
with philosophers, moralists, and Reader! what thinkest thon of
sages. Sonie have extolled it niuch, time ? how hast thou spent time
but none ever knew :ts intrinsie past ? how art thon using time pre-
worth. The lighit of eternity must sent? and how purposing fùr tie to
reveal it, the day of doom delare it, come?
and all eternity re-echo it. Know its intrinsic value ; be

Time past, how transient; time taught its immense importance; and
present, how evanescent; time to so number thy days as to apply
come, with many low uncertaint! thy heart unto wisdorn.--Clristian
How different in the lessonsit teaches, .Philosophy.
and the impressions it makes !

The child wastes it in play, and Thinking.
knoweth not its Worth; the auxious Thinkers are scarce as gold ; but
youth would hasten its course, and he whose thoughts embrace all his
the aged put a drag upon its wheels. i subject, pursues it uninterruptedly

Deferred hope, and endured pain, and fearless of consequences, is a dia-
bid it fly; enjoyment would arrest mond, of enormous size.-Lavater.
its flight, and the condemned male-
factor is overwhelmed at its velocity. Superiority.

So intrinsically excellent, it is dealt So far is it from being true thatout lu moments, and two contem- raen vre naturally qual, that no twoporary ones never existed at the i people can be half an hour togethersa epavel is regular, slent but but one shall acquire an evident
sure. 'It never wearies, nor halts, superiority over the other.-Johnson.
nor turns aside; on, on, is its motto,
and on, on, it lias sped for nearly six Sin.
thousand yehrs. He that sins against man may fear

A thousand years were givei to discovery, but lie who sins against
fie antediluvians ; one hundred and God is sure of it.--Jones, of Nayland.
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Notes, erplanatory and praciical, on the
General Epistles of James, Peter, John,
and Jude. By.ALBE'r BARNEs. New
York: HanPER & BROTnILRS. 12mo.
pp. 459.
The " Notes on the Gospels" were

placed in our bands shortly after their
publication in the United States, with a
view to an English edition. We read
them very carefully, and with much
satisfaction. They appeared to us to be
excellently adapted to Sunday School
tuition, furnishing teachers with the re-
sults of modem critical investigation,
vithout detailing the modes of process,
or encumbering the page with a pom-
pous and useless display of learning.
It was for their benefit, especially, that
the "Notes on the Gospels " were first
reprinted in England, in a slightly con-
densed form. They have been very
videly circulated.

The subsequent volumes are of un-
equal value. In writing on the Acts,
the author felt it diffieult to restrain bis
denominational bias. We do not com-
plain of this; but it inust be admitted
that bis exposition of that book is neces-
sarily less fitted for the universal church
(if we may use such a phrase) than the
other volumes whieh have proceeded
fron his industrious pen. The Prophecy
of Isaiah tempted to a too adventurous
flight: the commentary on that book
bas been since superseded by Professor
Alexander's truly erudite and useful
work.* The Book of Job furnished
more suitable scope for Mr. Barnes's
peculiar qualifications. Availing him-
self of the labours of former crities, he
has generally succeeded in educing the
true sense, and bas enriched his Com-
mentary with apt practical observations,
enforcing the moral lessons which that
portion of holy writ suggests.

We are less acquainted with the Notes
on the Epistles, and therefore refrain

*" The Earlier Prophecies of Isaial. By Joseph
Addison Alexander, Professor in the Thefological
Seninary, Princeton, New Jersey." 1816.

"The ter Propheciesof saiah." Bythoeamo.
1$47.

from additional remarks. With refer-
ence to the volume now before us, it is
sufficient to say that it is worthy of the
reputation already attained by the au-
thor. For ourselves-we might desire
tc have cither more learning or less-a
thoroughly critical Commentary, or a
simply practical one, like that on the
Gospels :-but probably the popular
voice would be against us. It is a
pleasing thought, that by the perusal of
such works many thousands will be en-
abled to study the sacred oracles with
inercased profit, presenting in their lives
the evidences of intelligent and deep-
scated piety. Mr. Barnes will have a
rici reward.

Prefixed to the volume is a list of
"Testimonials from distinguished Bri-
tish Clergymen," among -whicb, oddly
enough, appears one from Sir Czdling
Eardley Eardley, Bar& ! The Hon.
and Rev. Baptist W. Noel writes thus-
"I heartily wish success to the Com-
mentary of Mr. A. Barnes. Coming
after so many excellent expositors, lie
has derived advantage from their writ-
ings. He has more learning than Scott;
more critical decision than Henry; more
spiritual discerninent than Whitby;
more copiousness than Benson; and
more judgment than Gill. He affords
precisely the aid which an English
reader requires when seeking to aseer-
tain the exact sense of obscure passages ;
and these " Notes" will, in my opinion,
render essential service to the cause of
religion."

We must find room for one extract.
It is the Note on James ii. 19:-

" Thou believest that there is one God.
One of the, great and cardinal doctrines of
religion is here selected as an illustration of
all. The design of the apostle seems tohave
been to select one of the doctrines of religion,
the belief of wbich would-if mere belief
In any doctrine could-save the soul; and
to show that even this miglit be held as an
article of faith by those who could be sup-

M 1
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posed by no one te have any claim te the existence of the eue God. Ilîv far thoir
name of Christian. He selects, thierefore, knowlcdge mny extend reepecting Gad, ive
the great fundamental doctrine of ail religion, cannotlnow; but they are neyer representcd
-the doctrine of the existence of one Su. in the Scriptures ns denying hisexistence,
preme Being,-and shows that if even this or as doubting the grent truths et religion.
were held in such a way as it might be, and They are neyer dcscriied as 4theists. That
as it was held by devils, it could not save is a sin ef this world oniy. Tley are nt
<men. The apostle here ls net te be suipposed rcpresented as sccptics. Tint tee is a
te be addressing such an one as Paul, peculiar sin of the carth; nnd prebabiy, in
who hîeld te the doctrine that we are justi- ail the univcrse besides, tiere are no beings
flied by faith: nor is he te be suipposed to be but those who dlveil on this globe, wbo
combating the doctrine of Paul, as some have doubt or deny the existence of God, or the
maintained (see the intro.) ; but he is te be re- other great truths of religion. ¶ And treni-
garded as addressing one who held, in the blé. The word here used (opir«w) occurs
broadest and most unqualified sense, that nowhere cisc in the New Testament. It
provided there was faith, a man would be means preperiy te be rougli, uneven, jnggy,
saved. To this he replies, that even the sc., with bristling hair; te bristle, te
devils might have faith of a certain sort, and on end, as the hair dees in a fright; and
faith that would produce sensible effects on then te shudder or quake with féar, zc.
them of a certain kind, and still it could net Here the mcaning ls, that tbere was much
be supposed that they had true religioh, or more in the case referced te than mere
that they would be saved. Why',hight net speculative faith. There was a faith that
the same thing occur ivith regard te man? preduced some effect, and an efiect ef a vcry
¶ Thou doest well. Se far as this is con- decided character. It did net, indecd, pro-
cerned, or se far as it goes. It is a doctrine duce good works, or a hely life, but it made
which ought te be held, for it is one of the it mtnifest that there icas fuith; and, cou-
great fundamental truthsof religion. ¶ The sequently, k followed that the existence or
devils. The demons-rà atpóvma. There mere faith %vas net ail that was necessry te.
is properly but one being spoken of in the oave men, or te make it certain that they
New Testament as the devil-6 t'a'joXoç, vould be secure, unless it ere eld that the
and Earay-though demons are frequently devilswouldbejustifiedand savcdbyit. If
spoken of in the plural number. They are they might holi such faitl, and stili remain
rèpresented as evil spirits, subject te Satan, in perdition, men might hold it and go tc
or under his control, and engaged %Iith him perdition. A man should net infer, there-
in carrying out bis plans of wickedness. fore, because he lins faith, even that faith in
These spirits or demons vere supposed te God vhich ivil him with aiara, that
wander in desert and des.olate places (Matth. therefore lie is safe. He must have a faith
xii. 43), or te dwell in the atmosphere, which %vill produce anothcr cttect altogether
(Notes, Eph. ii. 2); they were thought te -that vhich %vill lcad te a hely life.-
have the power of working miracles, but net
for good (Rev. xvi. 14. Comp. John x. It edi b e ape r i; pn sub
21); te be hostile te mankind (John viii. seun eiiste a ntor and pre-
44); to utter the heathen oracles (Acts xvi.
17); te lurk in the idols ef the heathen hensive analysis of its contents. This
(l Cor. x. 20); and te take up their abodes will be more satisfactory and more use-
in the bodies of men, afflicting them with fui than the separate analYsis ef eaeh
varlous kinds of diseases. Matth. vii. 22; ehapter, as new given.
ix. 34; x. 8; xvii. 18. Mark vii. 29, 30. Thi "Notes on the New Testament,"
Luke iv. 33; viii. 27, 30, et soepe. It is of eomprised in ton volumes, in cloth, with
ihese evil spirits that the apostle speaks when maps ai engravings, niay be proeured
he says that they believe. ¶ Also believe. - f 7 50 n' 75 e(nts eneh vciime.
Thcat i, partickularny, the believe in eepe
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Nemnoils of Sir Thomas Fowell Bluxion, Many a delightful hour have wve spent
Bart. Witht Selections fron his Corres- in his presence. His generous soul

pondence. Edited by his Son, CnIARLES deeply sympathised with the distressed
BuXrrON, Esquire. 8vo. London: J' and the down-trodden. He encountered
MURRAY. opposition with a calm, unruffled tm-
Clarkson, Wilberforce, and Buxton! per. He was firm in purpose, wise in

They were thrce mighty ones in the 1 benevolence, constant in prayer, strong
cause of the slave. Nobly did they in faith. The good loved hlm, and the
struggle. It was a noble cause, and grea ones of the earth paid homage to
they served it well. No matter rao is worta.
opposed therm, or with what array of, Mr. Buxton (he had not then been
power, wealth, or influence they were raised to the baronetcy) was eminently
confronted. Strong in the conscious- qualified for the prominent part assigned
ness of right, and firinly persuaded that hilm. Possessing talents of no common
God would not withhold his blessing, order, he gained the bighest distinction
they persevered, " through evil report his college (Trinity College, Dublin,)
and good report," till at length victory could award, and he consecrated bis at-
crowned their efforts, and the fetters of tainients to phiianthrophy and religion.
bondage were broken. The memory of He entered Parliament, as member for
these three is blessed. Weymouth, in 1818, and in 1821 lie

We remember the conflicts of those succeeded Mr. Wilberforce in the leader-
times, for it was permitted to us to take ship of the emancipation party. Other
some humble part ia them. Very important objects were also pursued
pleasant are the recollections of that by him, with characceristie energy and
iateresting period in our country's bis- zeal. It is sufficient to refer, without
tory. The warriors in the cause of entering into details, to the improve-
humanity- -unbloody warriors they were ment of prison discipline, the reform of
-were created by God for the enter- the crir»inal code, and the civilization
prise. Thomas Clarkson led the van of Africa. He cherished deep interest
to his daring philanthrophy and untiring in general education, on liberal princi-
diligence ve may ascribe the abolition pies, and based on Christhinity. But
of the Slave Trade, as far as regardea his great work was the freJom of the
Great Britain. He lived to see the slave. For this, bis toils were most
downfal of slavery itself.-Zachary Mac- arduous, since he had to enlighten the
aulay-a plain, farmer-like looking man ignorant, to grapple with the oppressor,
-showed in bis countenance a patient, to put to shame the tine-serving, and
plodding, hard-working zeal, which to stimulate the faint-hearted. He
would not be easily bafled-and it was " held on his way, and waxed stronger
not. His was the more private depart- and stronger." He fought and con-
ment: he chiefly aided by bis counsels quered.
and his pen.-William Wilberforce vas The records of his deeds are contained
the gem, of his party-pure, bright, and in the " Memoirs " published by his
priceless. His silver-toned eloquence son. It is a volume which will amply
vas listened to with rapt attention, in repay attentive perusal. We hope that

the hall of legislation as well as in the 1 it will be reprinted on this side the
solemn gatheriLgs of the good. We Atlantic.
heard him once-and we se-em to hear We have not room for copious extracts,
him even now;-he pleaded for the and must content ourselves with two or
Bible-the Bible for all-for ail lands, three brief passages.
ail languages, ail races-for the bond The first is from a letter addressed to
as well as the free-that the bond might bis son.
become free, and the free bind their I am' very sure tbat a young man maybrethren no more. He passed into the be very much what he pleases. In ny ownbetter world shortly before the final vie- eue mc wbat le pleases. a mow
tory of freedom: but the tidings reached case t was so. T left school, whem I had
him-and there vas joy in heaven for learnit little or nothing, at about the age of
the emancipated children of God, and fourteen. I spent the next year at home,
and for the triumph of benevolence.-- learning to butt and shoot. Then it was
We must not forget William Allen. that the prospect of going to College opened

!N7
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upon me, and such thoughts as I have ex-
pressed in this letter occurred te my mind.
I made my resolutions, and I neted up te
them. I gave up ail desultory reading-I
never looked into a novel or a newspper-I
gave up shooting. During the five years I
was in Ireland, I had the liberty of going
when 1 pleased te a capital slonting place.
I never went but tvice. In short, I con-
sidered every hour as precious, and I made
every thing bond te my determination net te
bo bebind any of my companions,-and thus I
speedilypassed from one species of character te
another. I had been a boy fond of pleasure and
idleness, reading only books of unprofitable
entertainment-I became speedily a youth of
steady habits of application, and irresistible
resolution. I soon gained the ground I had
lest, and I found those things which vere
difficult and almost impossible to my idleness,
easy enough to my industry; and much of
my happiness and ail my prosperity iri life
have resulted from the change I made at your
age. It ail rests with yourself. If you
seriously resolve te ha energetiL and indus-
trious, depend upon It you wili for your
whole life have readson to rejoice that yen
were wise enough to form» and te act upon
that determination."

Writing to bis daughter, February
14, 1834, he says-

" We yesterday dined at Ham House te
meet the Rothschilds; and very amusing. it
was. He (Rothschild) told us his life and
adventures. He was the third son of the
banker at Frankfort. 'There was net,' ha
said, ' room enough for us ail in that city. I
deait in English goods. One great trader
came there, who had the market te himsclf:
lie was quite the great man, and did us a
faveur if ho sold us goods. Somehow I
offended him, and ha refused te show me his
pattèrns. This was on a Tuesday; I said te
my father, ' I will go te England.' I could
speak nothing but German. On the Thurs-
day I started; the nearer I got te England
the cheaper goods were. As soon as I got to
Manchester, I laid out ail my money, things
vere se cheap; and I made good profit. I

soon found that there were three profits-the
raw material, tho dyeing, and the mantufac-
turing. I said te the manufacturer, 'I will
supply you viti material and dyl, and you

supply me with manrufactured goods.' Se I
got three profits instead of one, andl I could
sali goods cheaper than anybody. In a short
time I made my £20,000 into £60,000.
My success all turned on one maxim. I
said, I can do what another man can, and se
I ama a match for the man vith the patterns,
and for all the rest of them1 Another ad-
vantage I lad. I was an off-hand man. I
made a bargain at once. When I was set-
tied in London, the Ea"' India Company ltad
800,000 oz. ofgold dust ,sell. I went to the
sale, and bought it ail. I knew the Duke of
Wellington must have it. I had bought a
great many of bis bills at a discount. The
Government sent for me, and said they must
have it. Whe they had got It, they did net
know how to get it te Portugal. I under-
took ail that, and I sent it through France;
and that was the best business I ever did.'

Another maxim, on which he seemed te
place great reliance, was, never te have any
thing te do with an unlucky place or an un-
lucky man. 'I have seen,' said he, ' mnny
clever men, very eIever men, who had net
shoes to their feet. I never net with them.
Their advice sounds very well; but fate is
against them; they cannot get on themselves;
and if they cannot do good te themselves,
how cari they do good te me?' By aid of
these maxims he bas acquired thtree millions
of money."

On entering Parliament, Mr. Buxton
thus expressed bis views and feelings.
We commend themn to the serious atten-
tion of all legislators.

" Now that I am a Member of Parliament,
I feel earnest fer the honest, diligent, and
conscientious discharge of the duty I have
undertaken. My prayer is for the guidance
of God's Holy Spirit, that, free from views
of gain or popularity,-that, careless of all
things but fidelity te my trust, I may be en-
abled te do some good te my country, and
something for mankind, especially in their
most important concerns. I feel the respon-
sibility of the situation, and its many
temptations. On the other hand, I see the
vast good which one individual may de.
May God preserve me from the snares which
may surround me; keep me from the power
of personal motives, from interest or passion,
or prejudice or ambition, atnd se eularge ny
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heart te feel the sorrovs of the vretched, the
miserable condition of the guilty, and the
ignorant, that I may 'never turu my face
from any poor man ;' and so enlighten my
understanding, that I may be a capable and
resolute champion, for those who want and
deserve a friend."

Mr. Buxton vas raised to the baronetey
in 1840. It was a well-deserved honor.

His last days were peaceful and
happy. He died in the Lord, February
19, 1844.

Tlic Baille of Buena Vista, with the Opera-
lions of the "Arny of Occupation "for one
month. By JAMEs IiENRy CAErrTON,
Captain in th#% First Regiment of Dra-
goons. NewYork: HanRPER& BItOTHIRs.
18mo. pp. 238.
The battle of Buena Vista was the

battle of the Mexican war. It was a
hard-fought battle. The Americans
were evidently in a very perilous situ-
ation--in the heart of the enemy's
country, and with a force far inferior in
numbers to that opposed to them. De-
feat would have been annihilation. They
had to struggle for their lives. Fully
aware of his danger, General Taylor
had chosen for the battle ground a spot
which presented great obstacles to the
numerous eavairy of the Mexican army,
and at the same time furnislied excet-
lent positions for his ownl artillery and
his skilful riflemen. There lie waited
for the foc, and after a fierce confliet, in
which it more more than once appeared
extremely doubtful which side would
prevail, succeeded in repulsing the at-
tack, with great slaugliter, though not
without heavy loss on his own part.
The resuilts were quickly seen and felt.
The spirit of the Mexicans was broken,
and the Americans gained what the
world calls "glory."

To those who like to read of battles,
Captain Carleton's book will bc very
acceptable. It is written in a vigorous,
dashing style, and its descriptions are
evidently truthful. That it abounds in
eulogy of his fellow-soldiers, is not to
be wondered at; we must forgive him
that fault. The following passage refers
to the morning after the battle:-

"By seven o'clock, our scouts brought
the information that Santa Anna's whole
army bad fallen back on Agua Nueva; but
our troops vere not only too rmuch e:<-

hausted, but too few', to pursue and attack
lin there. Soon afterwards General Taylor,

accompanied by Generil Wool and nearly all
the staff, and having, as a guard, the com-
panies of the lst and 2d Dragoons, and
Pike's squadron, moved up te the plateau
and along over the battle.field ; and thence,
fofllowing the enemy's trail, to La Encan-
tada. No one can imagine, much less de-
scribe, how drendful a scene it was for the
whole way. Ail of our men vho lad fallen,
and whom the enemy had been able to reach,
scre stripped of every article of clothing,
and gashed over with wounds evidently in-
flicted after death. The Mexicans, on the
contrary, lay just as they lied died. The
plateau was coveredi with the dead, and the
gorges and ravines in front were filed with
them. The irround. furrowed by cannon-
shot and torn by the burating shells, was
literally reeking with blood. Men and
herses, parts of equipments, shattered mus-
kets, drums, trumpets, lances, swords, caps,
-in fine, ail the paraphernalia of armies,
were scattered, crimson with gore, in every
direction. The Mexican wounded bad nearly
ail been taken to the cover of the ravines, or
along the road teyond cannon range; and
two or threce surgeons had been left behind,
and were now busily engaged in trying to
save them. As our draguons passed along
over this part of the field, the cries for water,
which vere heard in every direction, were
truly heart-rending. Our men dismounted,
and gave the poor fellows their canteens,
and placed beside them, upon the ground,
the contents of their haversacks. It was a
touching sight."

We hope there will be no more Mexi-
can vars. That war was disgraceful,
though the battle is accounted glorious.

PUBLLCATIONS Or THE A3ERICAN TRACT
SOCIETY.

A Guide Io Acquaintance with God. By the
Rev. JAMEs SnERMAN, of Surrey Chapel,
London. 18mo. pp. 173.

iemloir of Clementine Cuvier, Daughter of
Baron Cuvier. With Relections, by Rev.
JOHN ANGELL JAMES, of Birmingham.
8mo. pp. 96.
Both these works have been long be-

fore the British public. They are of
great value, and have proved extensively
useful. The elegant reprints now before
us will bc messen-ers of Falvation,-we
trust, to mn1.ny souls.
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SCIENTIFIC INTELLIGENCE.

The Annual Meeting of the British Ab- conclusion, thee nccessity of ussitig practical
sociation for the advancement of Science knowidge and experlîental science vas in-
was ield this year at Swansea, August sistcd on-and thc great importance of sonie
9-16. school in viich, ns nt the Ecole des Mire3,

At the General Meeting, on the frst day, a gooti practical iaing and metailurgicai
the Report of the Council for the last year education could be obtained, wvs strongiy
vas presented. The Marquis of North- urged. Some notice was taken of tie Mi-

amption, on tnking the chair, delivered an senti of Practical Geology; aad a hope wns
cloquent address, in the course of which ho expreîsed tuit that estabiishmet migt le-
adverted to varinus events connected with cone a sehool of the Icind sought,-Where,
the history of science during the year, eulo- iuder Goverameat direction, ail tuit vas
gized the labours of Sir John Herschel, and desired ii this way might be effectd.-On
expressed his regret that the political state of Friday ail the Sections again met, except the
Europe at the present time affected injurious- Ethaclogical; during tho altersoon there
ly the interests of science. verc sailing matches ani liat races; and

" The summary of prcceedings at the meet- after the ordinary, Mr. Vivian threw open
ing is as follows:- On Wednesday, Aligust hi% grouads,-but tie vetiveather iaterfered
9, the General Comittee assembled. On %vlti the gencral enjoyment of Use priviiege.
Thursday, business began in all the Se-ctions On Saturday tiere was no meeting ii tie
-the Ethnological Sub-sectios forming the Sections: and a very large Party set off nt
only exception: atnd in the evesing Dr. eight la the mcrning te visit the iron worls
Percy delivered a Lecture li the Baptist of Ystalyfcra, and other points of lntercst is
Chapel, 'On the-Chemistry of the varlous the Swansea Vralîîy. At tse former, whicls
Metallurgic Processes now practised around wns tie principal point of attraction, nearly
Swansea.' Of course, that of copper smelt- twoPun(red nembers of tie Associatiun had
ing formed the main subject. In the first liesatisictîon witaessing the castingcfa
place, the varieties of ores employed-viz., lari. qntity cfpig-iron, and of examining
the oxide of copper, the sulphuret and the tie.ippliancesby which the ecor ny cf fuel,
double sulphuret of copper and iron, and the by tie use cf the gaseous produets of tie
recently imported carbonates, vere described. conibastion (hereafter more particularly re-
The processes of roasting to expel the arsenic ferrel te ii or report cf Mr. Budds paper
and to a certain extent the sulphur, and the rend tIe previcus day ia the Chemical Sec-
Prrangements of the furnaces were minutely tios) is effected. Another Party made ais
detailed. A great iumber of specimens, excursion te the botse caves and clifs of
showing every stage of the process, were ex- Guwer;-whiie a third, consisti,ýg cf Lord
hibited. The smelting process formed the Wrottesley, Sir Piiip Egertou, Sir Henry
next subject of consideration ; which wvas De la feche, Prof Owen, Prof Forbes, Dr.
well described and nmply illustrated. The Carpenter, Mr. Bowerlik, Lieut. Spratt,
various qualities of copper produced from dif- asd Mr. Jeffrey's, %vent with Mr. M'Andrev
ferent ores, and the causes of the differences. ii bis yacht tie Ospreu, on a dredging ex-
as far as they are known, were examined. cursion ii tie Bristol Chnnel. Several
In addition to the ordinary processes of re- marine animais, inciuding tie Velella liinbosa,
duction, the recent process patented by Mr. vere thus procured alive for exiition te
Napier, in which the ore is reduced by taking tie Zociogical Section. Soine cf the Bo-
advantage of the chemical affinity of iron for tanists, with Mr. Iabington at their iead,
the sulphur of the ores was described. It made an excursisî round tie const from
ivas thouglt to possess many advantages, and Oystermouth te Pernard Castie, where they
the copper produced by the process wvas of in oltaised many of the rare plants cf tiis part'
exceedingly good character. A short notice cf Males: anongstotierqtseDiabaaizaides,
was taken of the works at Ystalyfera, viere fron the latter iocality. Tie iess energetie
anthracite is employed for fusing iron,-and visited tie zinc works cf Mr. Vivian,-and
the heated gases escaping at the top of the spent tie reniider cf tie day in Mr. Liew-
furnace are collected and employed to heat eiiyn'b grouads cf Peiiergare. Here a boat
the boiler of a steam engine; by this, saving impelied by tie eiectrical current was at work
tise tire amouat cf tise ordisary fuel, Ia on clon f the lakes. I tie evning, tiero
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was a promenade at the school.rooms-very sented themselves in varions places iii
fully attended. On Monday, there was busi- Europe, Asia, Africa, and even America.
ness in all the Sections,--and the General for soine months past, as not less remarkable
Committee again met. Lieut. Carte ex- than the political agitationsand storms which
hibited his rockets at the pier. le demon- have swept over Europe.
strated their usefulness by flring over a vessel Chiemical Science, including its application
miored at some distance,--wlen twvo men, 'o Agriculture and the Alets.-Preidert, R.
attaching themselves, were drawn ashore. Phillipe.-The papers presetîtei to this sec-
li the evening, Dr. Carpenter lectured on tion ere very aumerous. Wc caoniy

microscopie structures ta a large audience.- mention the most Imortant. "On the Mo-
On Tuesday all the Sections again met: and tien af the ectric Fluid alang Cnisluctors,"
the Mayor gave a diîner to the principal by the Rov. T. Exley. Tha object ot tlis
strangers. lI the evening there was a pro- communication wns to propouni a theory by
mennde , at whichî were Ci-layed such ob- hich it wns thought ail the plienomciia of
jects as had proved of interest in the various electrical action vere explaincd oi tue notion
Sections.-On Wednesday some of the Sec- of one fluid. Dr. Faraday dcci attention ta
tions tit: andul the General Committc as- the mt ino t the mathematical examination
smiled ta sanction te grains whicl tad of Pite subject had led to pr equal balace in
passeil the Recammeîation Committee. i favour of the hypothesis e bath one and
the afternourn of the saule day, the con- two fleids-and tliat anoter view, c qually
cludig General Meeting of te Association plausible, denicd the existence of ither oie.

as leId foi' the customary ceremonial pro- It ivas, tierefore, a the utmost importance
ceedi)gs." iraat ie should morg carehutly in the nquiry,

Te procccd te give a bnif account of tîe and endeavour ta disentangle trnth ithiont
procedigs ai the sections. entertaßning any viev more favourable ta

tiotsematical and Physical Science.- tne ftan ta the other of these theories. The
President, Lord Wrottesley. Professer Ivole subjet was invoived in pecplexing
Powell prsnted f h Catalogue of Observa- mysteies.on-On a Peculiar Property a
tion of Luminous Meteors, fro n Septein- Coke," by M. J. Nasmyth. The iollowing
br 1833, te July, 1848, witl an Appendix, interestiig fact ias discavercd sonne years
containing mutel curious and valuable in- ago, aîîd it appears ta furnisît additional
formation."- The sme geitleman alsa for- evidence as ta te identity a the diamond
nished IlAn Account ai *'e Atmnular Eclipse with carbn, namely, that coke is passessed
ar October 9, 1847, comprising observations ai snc of the most rearkabie properties ai
made at Orleans, at Cilly, in Styria, at the diamond, in se fat as ie has the praperty
Bombay, nt Bîinjolce, and at Bruges."-lMr. ai cuiting glass. 1 use the tern SIcutting"'
Harrison gave an account af a seli-egisteringf with a i due considecation- in cntradistine-
Thermameter, ith tpelve manths' tracings Lien ta t te property of scratching, hich is
afi " B irs a Repobtof ntrs possessed by aIl bodies thtat are harder than
pherio Wavcs " oeting t glass. The ut produced by Cake is a perfect,
those vo understood it, but the very free cleardiamond-lik cut, t a din an and perfect
use af technical terins made it altost unin- as ta exhibit the eost beautiful prismatic
telligible ta gencran hyrers.-Several papers zneours, oing ta the perfection oi the i-
on optical phenomcna were rend, chiefly re- cision. Coke witerto bas been considered
criong ta abstract inquiies afrd minute de- as a so t substance, doubtless fro o the case
tails.-Sir David Brewvster rend a paper with which a mass ai iL can be crushed and
intituled, «I wamination Ap erkeieys pulverized; but t ils bce fund that the
Theary ai Vision," in ohich he argued that minute plate-focaed crystas of w ich a mass
nishop Bcrkleys views vere utsound, and a cake is composed, are intensely hard, d
that te piver ai judging ob the distances o as before said are possesscaib the remarkbie

bjects is n t gained by experience, as the papcrty ai cuttiag glass. Th is dscovery ai
bishop aintained, but is a natural git. the extreme diamond-like" ardness ai the
Professer Whewel combatd Sic tais paticles ao coke will, no doubt, prove i
statements, as did ais ir . Estlin, surgean value in many processes h tbe ats, as tehl
and oculist, ai Bristol, wh mentidnod as interesting in a purely scientiia sense.-
tseyera instaces o persans hom lie cad A paper on ICommon Sait as a raison ta
restorcd ta sight iromn tatal M~indness, irbo, Plants," by W. B. Randail, iurnishcd sanne
previous tea xpcricnce, could forin no idea singular facts. It appears that if water is
whateve ai the distances, or directions, or impregnated with sait, io th e proportion i
shapes oi bdies.-A communication ifom seven grains ta a pint, the plants that are
Coi. Sykes, "on ainatsperica Distof rbanes watered bit it wil be graualny poisoneil,
thaoughaut the w rl ," charactcriscd those and eilf sie.-Dr. Snith presotite a report
distisrantces, and the pnomalirs whio p- on the Air ngd Wate ai Thiss," piiting
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out <he sources of impurity, and shewing the
importance of vatchful attention, especially
with regard to the filtration of waitter, and
the provention of stagnant accumnulationîs on
the surface.-Of the papers on minute and
delicate chemical processes, it is unnecessary
to give abstracts, as none but the initiated
would understand then.

Geology and Physical Geograplhy.-Presi-
dent, Sir H. T. De la Beche. Many com-
munications on the geology of Wales were
rend, among vhich was one of great length
and value, by the President of the Section,
tracing tl d formation of the several strata in
that country. We give a short extract:-
"With respect to the origin of the coal in
this district, there is evidence that It origi-
nated in accumulations of vegetable matter
which grew on the spot. The conditions
under which the beds of coal occur have been
described minutelyby Mr. Logan; undereach
coal seam is a bed of sandy clay, full of the
fossil plants known as Stigmarie, and which
Mr. Biuney has shown to be the roots of
another plant, the Sigillaria, equally abtind-
ant in the coal, which must have growrn in
swamps near the sea. After each great ac-
cumulation of vegetable matter, the land
seems to have subsided, and the sea flowed
in, bringing sand and mud and marihe
shells; again marshes were formed and fresh
accumulation of peat and plants, to be in
turn covered by silt from the sea. Evidence
of the local origin of the coal is also afforded
by the frequent occurrence of fossil trees vith
their trunks erect and their roots spreading
out in thé clay below; several of these trees,
each 14 or 15 feet high, were discovered ut
the head of the Tow Valley; the outside of
their trunks appears to have been originally
hard, and to have resisted the action of the
water for some time, but their interior wts
soft and soon became hollow and filled with
mud, which is regularly stratified; the sand-
stone on the outside of the trees also bears
traces of the rippling of the water around
them.".-Mr. Booker, being called on by the
President for some statistical information,
stated that there were 159 blast furnaces in
the district employed in smelting iron, and
that 550,000 tons of iron were annually
manufactured. The coal raised in the dis-
trict was employed as follows-
1,500,00tonsannuallyinthe manufactureofiron.

200,000 " " " copper.
150,000 " " g tin.
750,000." employed in domestic purposes and in

agiculture.
1,750,000 "exported.

4,350,000 tons per annum.
At this rate, and supposing the coal to exist
only over 100 square miles, there was suffi-
rient for 1.100 years to come. The value of
the exports from thf district, rnnsisting of

iroin, &c., ins a state of rough manufacture,
amounted to £4,000,000 a.yeair."-A paper
by Professor Rogers, of the United States,
"On the Geology of Pennsylvanîia," con-
tained the following statements respecting
the coal districts of America:-"The three
great coul-fields of America are-the Ohio,
740 miles long and 180 wide, covering ai
area of 60,000 square miles, a surface greater
tlian that of England and Wal2s; the Illinois
coal-field, covering 50,00t square miles; and
the .Michigan, occnpying 15,000 square miles.
Besides these, there are numerous anthraci-
tic basitis in Pennsylvania and Virginia; the
farthest being 100 miles S.E. of the margin
of the Ohio coal-field. In passing across
these coal-fields there is a gradual diminution
in the quantity of bituminous matter from
W. to E. In the Illinois it amounts to 40
or 45 per cent. ; it Western Ohio, fros 35
to 40; li Eastern Ohio, 25 to 30; in the
table-land of the Alleghanies it is reduced to
18 or 20 per cent.; in a little coal-field 20
miles E. of the great field it is only 14 or 15
per cent. ; in thie western edge of the anthra-
cite field 10 or 12 per cent.; and it the great
body of the anthracite only 1 or 2 per cent.
of gaseous matter exist, and this înot in the
form of bitumen. Farther soùth, in Ken-
tucky and Tenessee, the same change takes
place, and the associated rocks become meta-
morphic eastwards. All the coal, of every
kind, rests on the same basis of rock, with
the saine fossils distributed through it, and
the particular coal-beds can bu identified even
when separated by an interval of 50 miles.
The anthracite tield is 5000 feet deep, and
contains 50 seams of coul; the bituminous
coal-field of Ohio is 2800 feet deep. The
working of these coal-fields is increasing
rapidly; 3,000,000 tons of anthracite and
1,000,000 tons of bituminous coal are au-
nually raised; and 700,000 tons of iron
manufactured.".-Mr. A. Petermann exhi-
bited a new Hydrographie Map of the British
Isles, on vhich about 1550 rivers are dis-
tinguislhed by names, 480 lakes and ponds,
and 40 waterfalls; the canals with their al-
titude, as well as that of the riyers and lakes,
and the great drains in the fen districts. It
was stated that there were 20 rivers in Eng-
land, 10 in Scotland, and in 10 Ireland, each
draining 500 square miles and upwards.

Ethnolo.gy.-Professor Elton, ofthe United
States, read a paper " On the Ante-Colum-
bian Discovery of America." He said that
memorials of the past, and especially such as
related to the discovery of a great continent,
had excited peculiar interest in the human
mind in all ages and among all nations. He
would stte a fev facts exhibiting evidence
that America wr- known to E uropeans as
early as the fenth centtury. An Icelandle
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historian, Torfieus, in the year 1805, claimed constant action of the tide, in consequence
for his ancestors the glory of having dis- of which several of the characters are oblite-
covered the New World. This claim lid rated. The word "Thorfinus" and the
been strengthened by a work published by number I 132 " are distinctly marked. The
the Royal Society of Antiquaries at Copenha- «Tli" in the Tlorfinus are in Icelandic
gen in 1837, and ivhich hnd imparted a new characters, and Iorphinus" in the oncient
impulse to this subject. The work was en- Roman. Tue132wesalsoergravedinthean-
titled " Antiquitates Aincricana, sivq Scrip- cient Rom.n form of writing numerels. The
tores Septentrionales Rerumn Ante-Colum- circumstance of thc Roman letters being used
bianarum in America." It was edited by the may be easily explained. Cliristianity vas
Jearned Prof. Raft, of the Univereity of Co- introduced into Iceland about the end of the
penhagen, and published iii the original Ice- tenth century,- at whieh period there %vas
laudic, and accompanied by a Danish and evidence that tle Latin language wes culti-
also a Latin translation. This work gives vated ln that country at least by individuals.
an account of the voyages macle ta America Now, there is a remarkable coincidence be-
by the Scandinavian Nortmen during the twecn the monument just described and an
tenth, eleventh, twvelfth, tlîirteenth and four- account in one of the rnanu.scripts published
teetith centuries. Their accounts of tlîeir in the "lAntiquitates Atnericance." Tt is
early voyages are pnblishied from authentic t"ere stated that Tharfius a n Icelandic
nanuscripts which aire datcd ais far bock as chief, ade a voyage to Vinla in the year

the tenth century. F rom this ivork it would 1000; and that in the course of three years
appear dit tire ancieRt Northerns explored he avas eilled in a battle with the natives.
a great exteut of the eastern coasts of Northà It is worthy of observation, as proving tat
Amprica, repeatedly visited many places in thy bed saine knowledg of Christianity,
Massachunsetts aud Rhode 1sland, fnuglit and tht a cross tas placed at the head of his
tradcd ivith tîe natives, and attempted to grave. The particulars i ahorinus s voyage

tluey called l*cllaland (i. c. slate land), the also uninutely recorded. His wvife, who nc-
counitry further south thcy named 17fuckland compatird him ta Amnerica, returned after

oo ane the coudiry most souther n s eath to [coland ith her son, who vas
tbuy calned Vinland (viN elNhnd).-uhicl is eborn Ii America. This son f Thorfinus
suppose l to wfave extended as far south as bcome a chiefain; ad from hit, according
Massachusetts or Rhode Island. The genceral ta genealogical tables, are descended many
fentures if the coutry accord uith the de- emithet niqu, ineluding Prof. Fino Mag
seriptiogs ricelu hey have given. The dis- nussen and the celebrated scuptor Thor-
covery of America by the Northerns is con- wraldsen. Tite author coaeluded by alluding
firmed by an inscription on ae rock on te to the supposed discovery of Aerica by
batik of tîe river Tauntton, aa place called Prince Madoc in the îwelfth century; the
Diglettn, in the State of Massachusetts, and only information respecting vhich wns re-
whlich until rccently bcdl defied aIl efforts aI ceived fromn the poems svritten by Mcredyîh-
interpretatin. The carliest Nev England ap-Rhys lu 1478, of Gatyr Owen in 1480,
colonists obserre the inysterious characters indCynfyn.ip-Gron%, whoIived in the same
Oat this rock; and more than 150 years ago perio .
Dr. Cotton Mather, of Boston, senît att im- Sitdstics.-Prsidcîit, Mr. J. HI. Vivian.
perfect draving wt the inscriptiou to tie -J. Fletcher, Esq., read a statement cor-
Royal Society. It also a ntracted the notice munîr.tted by Mr. Hume, M.P., On the
of the ev. Dr. Styl es, President Yale Anmal aintcase of Property, and of the Ex
Coulege, uearly 100 years ag, who sentfdc- porLsand Imports, la Canada," demonstrat-
siniles of te inscription ta masy leaned ig the great rapidity vith which the mos
societies l Europe,-but ail attcmpts ta de- valoche and permanent species of ( lveavte
cipher tuen rvere in vain. An accnrate accumulates l Canada, and the extent ta
drawin of the inscription s-as madu [uy te vhich the Province is already able to con-
Rhtode Islandi Historir.iI Society, n feiv ycars s uîne catd employ gooda of variaus lcinds
Sirice, Rild a cnpy .vns Seunt ta the Royal So- sent (romn titis coutitry, and ta pay for tluem.
cietyofNorlir Antiquitiesat by its exports to Great Britain and its de-
whic ed ta a more satisfactory resut. ir petîdeîcies. ViaI power wilI henceforth la-
surface nfterock htich bearste liscription crease atentcaaly, at a rate greatly exceedig
is about 12 fet iii Sngth an 9 fet i , that of former yers, nder the influence of
nol is covered ith hieroglyphics forming a principle long recagcizet. An inquiry ers

turee distinct lintes. Tire chracters are the intoun t of the banking and mercantile
deeply engraveit in greywacke, anti Muet capital eraployed in thse. brade, shippiog, and
have requireti the labour of several t0ys. agriculture of Canada vould strengthen eard
Tite lwer part of tire rock is subject ta tihe greatly exteni these results. The rateable
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property ln Upper Canada amounted in 1825 juice of a large treeofthesamn tiene,abound-
to £997,025; in 1840 to £5,691,477; i ing in loriseo, &c., obtained by tapping the
1841 to £5,996,609; in 1842 to £6,375,- trco periodically by the alays, stated that
140; in 1843 to £5,916,162; and in 1844 to its introductiointo this country was purely
£7,139,901, according to the assessnent re- accidentai; Dr. Montgomery iaving trans-
turns for the last three years. lI the United mittel the firat sample of it to the Society
Province of Upper and Lover Canada the of Arts in 1843, at which time ho (Mr.
imports by sea for the years 1838 to 1847 Whibliaw) was Secretary to that Society.
inclusive increased. On comparing a fev of 'ie first articles of use made ofgita percha
the more important articles of import by sea in this country ere laid before the Society
for the years 1846 and 1847 the following of Arts ii 1844, and consitted of a lathe-
results are obtained :-Against 313, 076 gals. band, a short length of pipe, and a bottie-case,
of wine imported in 1846, there were 009,- icb he bad himseif made by hand, having
595 gallons in 1847. In spirits of all kinds, caused the concrote substanco to becamo suf-
exclusive of wvhiskey and East and West ficiently plastic by immersing it in hot water.
India rum, 159,547 gallons in 1846 against Ho alsu produced casts froia medals, whicl
185,367 gallons in 1847. In molasses, 151,- atiacled considerable attention at the time,
675 gallons against 365,450 gallons In re- sad surgical instruments were soon arter
fined sugar, 895,046 lbs. agaiist 880,305 lbs. made (i this new material. Lt was also
In Muscovado and bastard sugars, 8,546,- auapted ta commercial uses; and from tho
982 ibs. against 8,719,099 lbs. In coffée. period mentiond to July 11 th in the present
105,282 lbs. against 261,144 lbs. In tea, year between 600 and 700 tons had been
603,038 lbs. against 816,866 Ibs. lis salt, imported for the Outta Percha Company.
345,396 bushels (equal to 11,513 tons) From 20 to 60 tons were now regularly im-
against 87,880 bushels (equal to 2929 tons). ported imported overy nonth. Mr. Wisbaw
And in goods paying ad valore m duties, exhibited the Telakouplanon, or Speaking
£2,241,154 sterling against £1,783,682 ster- Trumpet; and in doing so, said thit speaking
ling. On comparing the exports of 1846 tubes of gutta percha ere quito new, as was
with those of 1847, it will be seen that the also the means of caliing attention by then
exports of the agricultural staples of Canada of the lerson at a distance, which %as ac-
exhibit a steady increase. For instance, the compiished by the insertion of a vhistle,
export of flour in 1846 was 555,602 barrels which, being blown, soundedat the other end
against 651,030 barrels in 1847. The ex- quite shrilly. Attention having been thus
port of wheat was 534,747 bushels in 1846 obtained, yoi remove the whistle, and by
against 628,001 bushels in 1847 That of simply whispering, tle voice would be con-
oatmeal, 5930 barrels agaiiit 21,999 barrois. voyed quite auulibly for a distance of at least
Tbat of oats, 46,060 bushels against 165,805 thrce-quarters of a mile, and a conversation
bushels. And that of butter, 786,701 lbs. kcpt up. It must beobvious how usefol these
rugainst 1,036,555 bs 0f ashes, l nowever, telegrapis rnut become un large anufacto-
4nd timber there %vas a filling off, but it tvas ries, nd indeed ia private bouses they digt
probably more that compensated by ai> in- quite supersede tle use of bellsasthey vereso
creased expert inlaiîid.-Nlr. Fltcher de- Avery chcap, aud ty brawch pipes c huld be con-
ivered a lecture 1On te Progress of lopu- veyed to different rooms;-ad, ideed, if
lar Education, illustrated hy the Criminal thero were un eiectric telfgraps, they might,
Returns for England and Wales." The io- by a purson beig stationed it eend of each
formation furnisheu in the lecture %vas very ene of three-quarters of a mile or a mile, be
extensive and varions, but the resuits arrived mado mn t speedily t convey intelligence for
nt, iith regard te tire state of educatioiî, auy distance. b private houses tho whistle
were by no mens saisfactory. ned alot be used, but a more musical sound

lechanical Scieace.-Prcsidcat, Rev. Pro- cod be produced. ae ten amused the
fessor Waker.-Mr. W. P. Struve presented auditors by causing the end o! the tube,
a papier ImOn tae Ventilation of Collieries, fhich tvas a! tne length of 100 feet, ta ao
with a Description o! a New bliîe Venîti- iiîsertedl into the mouth-pieceo <f a flute beld
ator.»-Mr. WlisIaw reand a papier giving ii a persos hand, reguated th notes, a d

ain Explarntlon of the various Applications placing bis owne mouth ta the other end ot
of Gutta Percha; numerous specimens of tho tube, CmaGon save the Qucen" ivas laye.
wbicti, in the shape of tlîreFd, cord, tubular t tme distance of 0 0 fot frons the ersoi
taves, drivingbands, constaibles' slaves,sticks, giviig the flute breath. Turnin. ta the

%vhips, iîukstands, melallions, slields, water Biuhop of St. Davids, lie said that un the
buckets, stereoytype plates, andalmost every event of a clergyman eavi g tree livings ,
otir description of article, bath iseftil and lie igl t, by he aid of tlrec of these tubes,
oruiamentai, wore presont. Tre paper, nfqer preachi tile sae sermon in bree difftet
statirg Int gutta percha ws tlîe coucrete ciurcles at te eme time.-Mr. Seott us-
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sell read a very interesting article " On the
Improveinents that have been made in Steam
Navigation," showing the beneficial effects
resulting from the labours of a Committee of
the British Association, in consequence of
whose suggestions the best steamers now in
the service are constructed on scientific prini-
ciples, securing greater speed, and affording
better accommodation.-Mr. W. P. Struve
read a description of a " Low Pressure At-
mospherie Railway," illustrated by a working
maudel, twenty feet in length, which excited
much interest.

Zoology and Botany.-President< Mr. L.
W. Dilwyn.--.The President drew attention
to the recently-published volumes of the Ray
Society; especially the monograph " O the
British Medusoe," by Professor E. Forbes,
and the great work of Messrs. Alder & Ilan-
cock, on the Nudibrancthiata Mallusca. Ile
also recomnmended to the attention of natu-
ralists the new work by Mr. Il. S. Strick-
land " On the Iiistory and Structure of the
Extinct Bird, the Dodo."-Dr. Lankester
read a Report from the Committee appoint-
ed for drawing up tables for the registration
of periodical phenomena occurring in plants
and animals. Proofs of the proposed tables
were exhibited ; in which arrangement was
made for the registration of particular phe-
nomena in animals and plants that had been
named by the Committee in a former Re-
port, printed in the Transactions for 1846.
Lists of these animais and plants were sub-
joined. The phenomena to be observed were,
the appearance and fall of the leaves, the
flowering and ripening of the fruit of plants,
and the opening and closing of their flowers;
theappearance, disappearance, pairing, moult-
ing, the deposition of eggs, and the birth of
young, in animals. Members and others
were invited ta apply for tables for the pur-
poses of registration; and, when filled up, ta
send thlem ta the Assistant-General Secre.
tary of the Association.-An essay by Pro-
fessor Owen, "On the Developement and
Change of the Teeth in the,.Kangaroos ; and
on the Homologies and Notation of the Teeth
in Mammalia," attraeted much attention,
and was received.with great appliause. The
Professor proposes to substitute symbols and
numbers for verbal definitions, and thus to
save the student an immense amount of time
and l.abour.-Several other valuable com-
munications vere read, vhich ive bave not
room ta notice.

'Wre are sorry ta learn that the funds of
the Association are not in a prosperous state.
In consequence, the grants for the year are
on a very economical scale. This is much ta
beregretted. Theobjetistruly national, and
a liberal vote from the Public Revenue would
be a legitimate and useful appropriation.

The next meeting will be ielti at Birming-
ham, in the month of September, 1849.

lI preparing this Report we have been
mainly indebted ta the London Athenum.

FIRSE ANNIHILATORt.- 'he Fire Anni-
hilator is a small machine of the si:e of a
common pail, containing several iron encase-
ments, and in the middle 71bs of nitre, car-
bon, and gypsum, in the proportion of six,
two, and two, and also one quart of water;
at a touch of the finger on a small piston,
chargei with a small quantity of chlorate of
potass and sugar, the compound is in a
moment converted into steam, to an amount
so enormous, that it equals the quantity pro-
duced by a five-horse steam-boilerand is equi-
valent to a brigade fire-engine. The whole
machine can be made for £1, of which the
combustibles spent are worth only 14d.-.
Etilder.

Our. or IRON IN NOVA SCOTIA.-Ainost
every day brings ta lighit some new example
of the abundant mineral or other natural
resources of Nova Scotia. Amongst the most
prominent of these is iron, abounding as It
does in either extremity of our Province.
Witi remarkable aptness lias it been said,
that we possess an iron-bound coast! How
this circumstance is ta be turned ta our ad-
vantage, the future only can decide. In the
mean time, we are gratified ta notice even
the slightest efforts that are made for the
development of the rich mines referred ta.

We were yesterday favoured vith a bril-
liant specimen of wiat is termed specular
iron ore-from the vicinity of " Big Village
River," Londonderry (which may be seen
by the curious at this office), and are in-
formed that an immense deposit of this mine-
ral lias recently been traced by Dr. Gesner,
of Cornwallis, (now of Sackville,) along the
Cobequid Mountain ta the distance of ten
miles. It is said that at several situations
there are facilities for its mining, smelting,
and manufacture. When we consider tbat
this is the most useful of all metals, inas-
much as everythiug we possess is manufac-
tured more or less by its means, we may
well be solicitous that sa wide a field of eri-
terprise as it includes may bc speedily opened
up for Nova Scotia.--Holifia Guardian.

SALT WATER AND PREsu.-We have
just had the pleasure of drinking a goblet of
water taken fron the sea at Margate, as
sparkling anil agreeable as if drawn from the
best pump in London; indeed, it was impos-
sible to tel] the difference. The water had
bes previously distillei in the usual way,
and then treatei by t'he simple galvanic pro-
cess, as patented by Mr. Crosse. The inven-
tion, for emigrant ships and others on long
voyages, will be invaluable.-The Emigrant.
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RELIGIOUS LNTELL1GENCE':

(;reat Britaint. as usual, gorgeous in the extreme, and is the
The Diplomatie Relations with Rome chancel of the church and on the altar there

Bill has passed. We subjoin a brief notice ivere 450 priests and seven bishops. The
of the debate on the second reading, Weul- usual ceremonies of the mass havinig beenl
nesday, August 23. gone through, the Right Rov. Dr. Wiseman

Captain Harris suggested that the Pope ascended the pulpit, and preached from the
might cease to be a temporal prince, and 28th chapter of St. Matthew, 18th verse;
moved the exclusion of the words " Court of and also from the 20th chapter and 21st verse
Rome." At the suggestion of Mr. Ilenley, of the Gospel of St. John: " All power is
Lord Palmerston consented to substitute the given to me in heaven and in earth," &c.
words, "Sovereign of the Roman States." The building is the largest that has been

Mr. Charles Pearson then moved as an erccted for religious purposes in Manchester
ameudment, the addition of w ords limiting sincetheReformuation. The cost is£18,000,
the functions of the English ambassador to but the building is not quite completed."
International, civil, commercial, and political
matters. The Solicitor General hoped the Irelansd.
House would reject the amendment, as cases At the Quarter Sessions at Buncranas, a
might arise in which it would be necessary to short time ago, the Rev. John M'IKeague, a
hold intercourse upon subjects beuring q re- Roman Catholic priest, was prosecuted for
ligious complexion; for instance, as regarded taking away certain Bibles and Testaments
the dealings of the Court of Rame vith the from the bouses of two persons. The books
people of Canada. Mr. Pearson's amend- were afterwards burned, or otherwise disaosed
ment was rejected by a majority of 63 (93 of. Damages were found against the priest:
against 30.) £3 la anc case, and £1 10s. in the other.

Mr. J. O'Connell moved that the words
"Sovereign Pontiff" be added; upon whi,'
the Committee again divided, 104 against 8. A singular reactinceins taken place.

On Friday the House again went ito Several of the journals which a little while
Committee on the Diplomatic Relations with ago opposed Romanism are now enthusiastie
Rome Bill, after an ineffectual remonstrance in its praises. The correspondent of Eran-
on the part of Mr. Spooner, Sir Robert In- gelical Christendom says:-
ghs, nd Mr. Newdegate. " Severaldailyjournals-.the Constitution-

Mr. Anstey then moved an amendrment i nel, the Siècle, the Journal des Debats, &c.
on Clause 2, ta render lawful the reception .- now contain articles quite cdifying in the
of a clerical ambassador from the Pope. A 1 Roman Catholic sense of the word. A short
long discussion ensued, which assumed some- 1 time since they were Voltairians, to the
vbat of a polemical character; and some of i bottom of their hearts; their columns were

the Roman Cathlihc Members were very 1 filled with licentious novels, in Vhich every
facetious. At length Mr. Anstey withdrew i principle of religion was treated with con-
his amendment, and proposed several others, I tempt. They amused their readers with a
vhich were successively negatived without i chronicle of clerical irregularities. At the
a division. The Committee divided on the i present time-wonderful to relate-thesa
Clause itself, 79 against 22; majority for same journals make a very warm and decid-
the Clause, 57. ed profession of Popisi sentiments. The

On 5
ie 5th Clause, Mr. Pearson moved an Constitutionnel repents of its former sins,

amer.dment, to the effect that nothing cou- and smites its breast in token of contrition;
tained in the Bill should authorize intercourse it gravely teaches that the priests are worthy
on ecclesiastical matters now forbidden by of all hor.our and respect. The S"..cle
law. This vas negatived by a majority Of warmly inveighs against those rho dare at-
65 against 25. Another division took place tack the Catholic, Apostolic, and Roman
on the-Clause itself, ivhich was agreed to by religion. The Journaldes Débats, especially,
77 against 4. exhaustsall the treasuresof its fertile imagina-

Popery is steadily making vay. A new tion, all ti'e flowers of its rich rhetoric, in
Roman Catholic Cathedra], at Salford, near extolling the clergy; it transfers to its
Manchester, was opened last month. " The columus the expressions employed in old
admission was by tickets at 21s., 10s. 6d., Romish legends, and speaks of the oblation,
7ç. r3d., 5q., and 2s. 6d. The cercmnny was, tise holocaust, the merit of proeyr., the rr-
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wvara of ine iguheous, &c., like a preacher iii
the pulpit of Notre-Diame, ut laris."

Unîder this a political design is hidilen.
The object is to prevent the further spread
of republicani principles. lIlow far it vill
succeed, is very doubtful.

The last vords of M. de Chateaubriand
are thus recorded:---

"I have now but one system of polities--
the polities of the Gospel. Of all the senti-
ments which have exerted the slighstest in- i
fluence on my lite, that orly has penetrated
ny soul. There is no truth, excepting the

truths contained in this book, whicih is
divine to mae-sublime to everybody." le
afterwards added, smiling, " You sec plainly
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point popiahl bihops, vhich, ins the view of
the Romînisl Churchb, would be a most sean-
dalouis proceedinîg. Vaîrious opinions vere
expressed. Some members suggested that
the bishops should be elected by the suffrages
of the faithful, as in primitive times; others
wished to entrust the appointment exclusively
with the priests: while others againi proposed
that a list of candidates should be prepared.
The question is as yet undecided."

The municipal elections have turned out
unfavourably to the Protestatts, throuîgh the
intervention and influence of the Romish
priests, iho have led the voters to the poll,
inducing them to give their suffrages for none
but Romanists.

thait & ite a good repuuitcan ; or ij i Ne*ertlîless, the good vore prospers. li
Jesus Chribt alone-I desire noue but Jesus many places, Protestant mintaters and mua-
Christ: and was it nt Jesus Christ who iionarles are received in the kindest mainer.
brought into thc vorld eqnality, charity, They arc evey invited t occîîpy the pulpits
fraternity? " His last words were these: i Roman Catholic churches. Great tbers
" Cbr;t alone can save modern society. have turncd to the Lord.

Nevetheess the good, wl ork proper. I

M. dm Chateaubriand Pas substartiallyoesain
right. Moral and social refurnit must manner.
prouuced by Christiaîity. Ail otîter schemes It is by no means easy, t the present
wili fain. momant, t -ive you li y accoutt of the re-

Tte Ronish pricsts have turned the death a ligions state and prospects of Germany; but
of te Arcbishp of Paris to guod accou. t " will, neverthelebs, takc otie or two obsar-
for their cause. Medals tat tave toucaled atios on ttis point. For sîlme yeurs, there
ris body are sold t a high price and are have Ge two ecclesistical parties in Ger-
belicevd tb possess a pectliarly sanctifyig inany. T e evangelical party, along with
vi-tue. Bis hearie tas hea exposed t ve theor thodox, have proclaitsed the different
as a relir, atu thousands have flucked to the confessions of faith t le teir guide, and

sight. complained ien ordination in any other
way was allowed. The Rationalists, on the

In reference to ecclesiastical matters, we contrary, have constantly afiirmed that the
quote agaits fron Evangelical Christendon: Bible must be the otnly guide. This m'ay

" The committee which bas prepared a 1 appear singnlar to British Christians, and to
draft of the constitution, lias proposed the 1 those unacquainted with the way in which
following articles:-'Evu.:y one professes his i the great majority of Germans know bow to
religion with freedom, and receives fron the 1 pervert the clearest sentences. The opinions
State equal protection in the exercise of bis 1 of these two parties appear plainly in tie
iworship. The ministers belonging to reli- 1 following well-known German sentence:-
gious bodies recognised by the law', and they i ' The Bible is the word of God,' so say the
only, have a right to receive support from the 1 evangelical and orthodox party. ' In the
State.' There will be numerous observations I Bible is the word of God,' say the Rational-
to be made upon these articles, to which 1 1 ists. Although nyself no friend to confes-
shall return when the constitution shall have sions of faith, yet I must confess that they
been discussed and carried. are in some measure necesbary for Germans,

Another question has been Pgitated by the ,,it and turn everytbing, nut bowever
committee of worship. To chom shall hence- excepting their own confessions. The party
forth belong the right of appointing bishops? agninst the confessions have, in the last fev
Under the monarchial form of goverment, ars, been gaining ground. This is wing
these appointments were made by the king to various reasons; among others, to their
and confirmed by the pope. Should it be antagonists bciug divided among themselves,
the same with the democratic system? Ought for wltile une wilI have simply the Augsburg
the president of the republic to possess the Confession, otters will have along with it
same prerogative as vas possessed by the other symbolical books; and tiis point of
king ? The question vas a delicate one, for cuntruversy is especichiy found in those parts
there is nothing to prevent a Protestant fromi %vitere the States in Gerniiy have compelled
filling the highest office in the State. A the Lutherans and Rcformed ta form une
heretic ivould then passsess the pover lai ap- rhit nsh e union in Prtissia af ths Lt-
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therans and Reformeil into one church occa- 'itrlceY.
siotied, about tet years sinsce, the formation PIOTtSTANTIS.1 IN Tuiticry.-Frou a
of an 'Old Lutheran Church,' which is communication recently reeived aL te Mis-
exceedingly stiff li following the confessions sionary Ruoins, in Boston (U.S.), fruîm Rev.
li every point, aid cleaving tu then with Mr. Dwigist, of Constantinople, iL tippetrs
the greatest tenacity; and, moreover, laying ttat the presaggregato protestanttcoxi
particular stress upon • the church,' that is, tnticants, lu Lite four Refortn ciurcies, is
their church, as being the truc church. This one ittidrai an] thirty-nitie; of whom,
party spenk ln general vith more deference ciglty-niue are connected iLh te citirci
of the Church of Roim., than of their Pro- at the cipital. Tie number of Armeniaus,
testant brethren. They have been recently met, wornen and ciildren, uctiullyseparated
cousiderably increasing, alnmost entirely how- froin îir former ciurcît, an] now openly
ever li Prussia. A greant ntumuber of minis- professisig Protcstnttism in Turkey an] Sy-
ters .in Germany, particularly in Prussia, n, is reckottaî nt oxte tiousnut and seven.
although not goitg so for as the Old Lu. I3sides titan, tiere are ttarly tiree Liou-
therans,' sigi for a church in which the sand wbo aie kîîown to tair own people
Lutheran symbolical books shall be the cri- and] L otiers Lu ha of Protestant seutiments,
terion of doctrine; oithers, iowever, and it but hi still rati» a buse connexion with
the south of Germany a great nuumber, wish tieir former ciurcies. A much latger lînn-
only the Augsburg Cotfession to be pre- ber must be ntîro or iess desirous of scîig
served. ta refiprmation adv:tîce.-Cliristia Union

A very general feeling, however, prevails and ReIigious Memorial.
throughout Germnny, that the question of lu te mouds ofJuna IasL a dreiful fire
the confessions of faith, which lias so long tonk piace. The iouses of Lwo of te Mis-
divided the clergy, must bring about a sepa- sionaries were coîsîmed. Mr. Everett
ration; and that the Rationalists, who are ivrites--
against the confessions. will carry the victory; " Whou nothing more could ha donc for
but whether they will be able to remain paid tiese brethran, 1 ratored Lu set my uwt
ministers of the State is doubted by some, in bouse is order; for the conflagration bnc
consequence of the growing itflucnce of tha becoma trtly terrible. Ail hearts n Fara
radical party, which demnds the separation. quare fer n abor mitast
Of upwards of thirty ministers present at te rap r Lite wr A u inighe
the Conference at Wiesloch, and vho ail be- ramaxî s o ost tr e up l n
longed to the evangelical party, not one doubt- buibing array toe th row of
ed that, sooner or later, they must separate buiitg iii icue ciapaustoci, che
from the State, and perhaps leave the Ra-
tionalists in possession of the State Church. rasidanca of Mr. Scîtaufflar, vhose effects,
One of the worst features in this contro- however, wvre mostly secured. To human
versy, in my opinion, is, that with the evan- app.ar.nce there was no longer any hope
gelical party is leagued, at present, not merely m s, inctling the haland
orthodox men, but even some moderate Rn- issinnary bouse
tionalists, or, at least, some whom i consider the femnie saminary, wouid soon ha in ashes.
such. Perhaps, however, s the breach be-in a tne

tween the parties becomes wider, the sub- magazine undr the chapa; sent away our

divisions will become parties for themselves. h
The evangelical party, and those united ivith aif-pasL one 1 loft, complataly exhausted,
them, will cleave to a Church Establishment expecting that ln a few minutes the bouse
as long as possible, for though they talk
much at present of a separation, yet Goda opportunity. a sali], hThus fa and
not only do not wish it, but are fron their nu farter.' Be cause] the Sultan to muni-

whole heart against it, and will only separate est, by signai, bis dispiensure at the long
vhen they cannot do otherwise. continunnce of te fire; ani tiis arouse] tit

Pasitas, %who were on the spo4t, Lu aire in-
The recent political events in Germany creased exertiuns Lu check ta flames; and

have given rise to a very important change, we ware delivered i The Lord's bouse was
in a religious point of view. If any one save]; and the rejoioing of tuas vho said,
formerly . left the Establishment, he vas during the progresa of the conflagration, 'If
elther curtailed in his civil rights, or lost nu other tire bas dute any guod, this wiii,
them altogether. Now, religious liberty is for IL will bum oct the Protestants,' was
proclaimed in Germany, and-the Christians hushed ; and Lhey wera compeliad Lu sea the
of Great Britain should make use of this finger of Gui, in a 'onderful mander, i0 the
circumstance for the spread, in that land, of d2liverance of lus sanctuary. To bis name
evangelical truth.-Evai. 0corisimndom o. hn ail rhe atraisthMi
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Prussia.
Some persons have doubted the sincerity

of the King of Prussia, in his professions of
regard to religion. The Corressondent of
Evanqelical Christendon says-

"llis siicerity thcre is no ground for
doubting. As a lady. who has access ta bis
immediate circle, said to me yesterday,

Were the Kint-g of Prussia really believel ta
be a hypocrite ini religion, he vould be more
popular ! His piety makes hi more ene-
mies thtan his politics. He knows this, yct
le dois not deny or conceal his convictions.
lie is a man of prayer : maiy are the
prayers put up f'or hîim ln Prussia, and, ne-
cording to the Germain proverh, ' ilenn das
G7oldima Feuerist son is der Schmelzer amn

books, or engravings, by him publishéd or
circuilatel-slhall directly or inidirecily attack
the religion of the State," shall be punished
by fine and iimprisoinmeînt. So that contra-
versy is absolutely forbidden to the Vaudois,
hovever much they may bu attacked by their
adversaries.

Inila.
Messrs. Hume and Fairbanik, Missionaries,

giving an accounit of a tour, say-
We oftenî heard complaints that religion

was on the decline. Several of the temple
attendants said that the offerings sow pre-
setited were of little worth, compared vith
those of former years. One of then com-
plainied that lait vear lie was unable ta pro-

nîaclstenî.' (*Vte snelter is ever nearest wheni cure the mnus of repairing the roof ofthe
the gold is il the hottest glow.) Wotuld temple, ils consequence of wbich Zbe wr' -
that,'she adled, with emphasis, ' would that dripped down ou the gad during the wbole
Englisl Christians-would that the vhole of the rainy season. lie reported the matter
Evangelical Alliance*-would pray for him !' to the people; but ione of thea cared nuy
She then related several deeply interestintg tbing about it; neither would they reoder
anecdotes, illustrative of the strongr, chilalike hua any assistance. He thought they were
faith of both the king and queen, vhich the ail becoming unbelievers.
sacredniess of private communication forbids We fonid several of the temples in rather
me to repeat here. They gave, hovever, a inous condition. At one place the
' confirmation strong' to the opinion, that the maliolhrirrie (the principal Government fune-
Ring of Prussia is 'n gond mian and a just,' tionary) couducted us ta the temple of Bu-
whose errors are those of his education and nooman, tle monkey god, ls vbich ve were
position, rather than of his heart or inten- to be accomîoqdated. On the way we passed
tion ; and that, 'Iwhien tried, he will u a ditapidated tpmple of Guoputtee; and
fortis as gold.» although n considerable oumber of the vil-

lagers were preseont, the mahakurrie sald
o There is poor Gunpttee; he bas fallerr setaote ito treat straits, nd no ofe hem tares any

WP ~ ~ ~ hn aboutt it; neither would they render hagé t

phae plce intiang s pity npon h cm." Duithg ougr tour we meth e in f < %vitb a ll mbcr of people, nominally Hindoos,
Sardinia have amehiomatel the lot of the 1wo spoke of the dels it the greatet
VIaudois of' Piedmnont far hess than vas gense- Ilcolitempt.
rally believed. Their condition, pracically p
speaaring, bas undergone scarcely any im- G ePerei
provement. The apparent concessions whichà ;Mr. Stoddad, Missionary to the Nesto-
bave been mwade to, theai are neutralized by i Mns, %vmites tbusthe most arbtrary conditions. Thus, thogho in ie er

to be acmm oed nte way e piase

the Vaudois ay no take up their residence hd.as this inter een n a bih order. W
ig any part owr the kingurom, teyie aidt
celebrate publi worship except in the ValysI o r npee he a l
Even here, befose tbey are permittcal tas erectstritl, a d ou hee s tn
wiew place n worship, or to enjoy the kg r- f present the Drutu, rii an interesting maner,
vices o a nev pastor, they must obtain t rnd with mucb pertinent illustration and

t'efvivid imagery. But for n few montbs past,autority of a Romish magistrate, wao gs, of theided atv-nce iretes
course, nder tbe influence of bis priest. respect. Pricst Eshon, deacon Tamon, and
Thse press is declarcul "frcc," but Bibles, others, alsemys prepame theaiselves for the
catechiss, liturgical books, and payers, duty e
may ont b printed vithout special licence bi y wu i in. .ut he sbtane of h

havebeenmadeto tem ae netralzed sycou hrs. Tbeyrd bisave thu eome mesth

from tad bishop. Tbis is thirt al. The nid more methodical and exact in the statement
kw is rc-enactd, that iany persyn who by thse tuh, and at the same time, so f Wr f om
publicteacli g-whethe byspeec , wrting s losing, bave actually gai ed in every other

* She had attnded la Loadon the formation qualification for preac ing t e gospel. This
aneeti s o te Alliance, and expressed mach de- visible and rapid improvement in a nnor , noight t the spiait ortibl, au ai' th emm 'to '.n th affords ea cause for gratitude
imperiet acquaintance woih Englis, s se cofld ti i t Buhs

crseiy a nerei te sakine ont e hragemen .adn t

ctlw -is reenate that akny esnwh ymrmoia and e xactumthegsttemen
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« United States. I SUMMARY.
The Annual .1 eeting of the American 1. The Missions.

13oard of Commissioners for Foreign lis. Number of Missions. ......... 24
sions was held at Boston, September 12. " Stations 96
The following particulars vere given in the
Report:- Number of Ordaiucd Mis-

The preservation of life among its mis- sionaries (9 being Physi-
sionaries, the ycar past, lias been remarkable. ..................... 152
No ordained nissionary has fallen. Onîy Licetiates..............5
one physician and three femnie assistait Plysicians not orined.... 4
inissionaries have died during the year. Two Other Male Assistants. 29
of these ere cut of by savNge violenceo Meme do...... 204
Oniy two of more than 370 o'four brethren Whole nuniber o'f laborers
and sisters in foreign lands, have fallen by senît froin this coutry...-394

disease. Number ofNative preachers 24
Receipts and E xpcadiiures Il other Native Ilelpers 139

True ss'îîol amnurt received hito the trea- '%Vhone number of Native
sury of the Board, the hst year, is $254,- Assistantss............. 2 63
056 46, exceeding that of the year befure by Whole number of labourers cou-

42,653 70, bei g au advace of more than nected 37it0 th Missions. ... -- 557
20 per cent. The expenditures for ail pur- 3. The pres.
poses, during the samne period, ainouted to Number of Printig Esta-
$282,330 38, beitig, 8 17,546 55 more Osais li,,hmettts. .... l..
tiose of the Bast year, ais $28,273 92 mre Nu4, er of Type oundriei 7
tlsnn was receivcd irîto tise treasury ; ansd, of pages priuited I.Ist year...... 46, 173,34a
course, n bcreesrg Uie iudestedness ofo breBoard by that amout. Te exessut st from this by- -

Aitnt ..................... 635,040,844

20 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 4 per cet.Th xpndtrehfral proseays, durig t sme peo, a ted toCl .TseCîîcîs

<itures iii distant missions. Tise debst, ivhicii Nuitiurr 4f Churches........... 75
at t8e ast aunual meeting 55as mo 86, 
hase on the 3st f Juy last, $59,890 78. Added dringtheyear......re.938

Missionaries Appointed and Set Forth. 5 ofducutiaial Depurtinent.
During t he yeur, tiere bave ben sent fards Number f Seinaries....... . 12

to the missioas under the care sf this Board, other oarding Schonis 18
14 maissionaries, 1 male and 17 fensale assis- Number of F~ree Scitois.......... 302
tant missionaries, i s ail 32 ; besides 4 mis- Pupils in the
sionaries, maie a nd 4 femae assistant Seminaries.............h.86
missionaries, who, after visiting tisr native Number f Pupils in oard-
Jaud, have returned to their severaw fieids tf ing SMhoolsi............ 541
labour. Number of Pupils in Free

Durig the sanie period, tin Committee Shools................ 10,718
have appoited 18 missionaries, 2 physicians iNumber of Pupils in ail the
Smae and 18 feme assistant missionaries, Shools..................... - 11,845

40 in ail; Nf .>hom 3 missiofaries, C 7na5e
and 9 female assistant missionaries, cave ai- aEt eats .
ready been sent to tleir respective fie"ds of August 3, ar Boulogne, Sir Nicholas
labour; and the others, aith 2 of those ap- marry Nicolas. an eminefS t Britisc . ahtiquary.
pointed the preceding year, in ail 17 mis- His" ChronPlngys f History," in Lardner's
sionaries, 2 physician , and 18 or 20 feme ale Cabinet Cycsoptedi , is a vry useful book
assistant missionares, vi be ready te m- for students P is norks were numerous and
bark, heost of the iars soon as a suitabie con- are much esteemed.
veyance can be found for them, and the re- Septeeber e, at Hamieton, N. Y., Dr.
mainder ithin six or eight monts fros this Nathaii Rendrirk, President of te Baptist
tire, for tseir respective fields of labour. A Theologicl Institution at that place.

EDITOIAL POSTSCRIPT.

We have ornitted the IlLiterary Intelligence" t1îi2 nionth, and abridged
the other departments, to m ko room for the account of the MBeetin of the
British Association, whic re doubt no will be perus d by our reders with
great interest.


